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TWO VERY SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE MADE BY THE ADVOCATE NEXT WEEK
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REGULAR MEETING 
OF NEWCASTLE T. L L

Alliance Officers Explain New Law and Render 

Valuable Assistance:—The Detective 

Problem Discussed From Different 

Standpoints

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16 1916

Presentation to
Pte. Matchett

Redbank Sons of Temperance 
Honor Soldier Member at 

Reception on Monday 
Evening

{ A large number attended the rv- 
j ecption grven by the Sons of Tempe? - 
one? in honor of Private MatclivU, 
Monday night A delightful program

FREDERICTON 
WANTS CHIEF 

W. H. FINLEY

Newcastle Scott Act Inspector 
Asked to Go to Ca iital at 

Increased Salary.

I. 0. 0. F.
Grand Lodge

| Membership on June 30th was 
I 1,431.—L). W. Anderson 
of Douglastown Elected 

Grand Guard

Chief of Police and Scott Act In
spector W H Finley, who has been!.

The I. O. O. F. Grand Ledge of the 
| Mcirtime Provinces met at Frederlc- 
‘ton. Aug. 9—12 instant.

J. J. McKinnon, grand see., re-

The regular monthly meeting of 
i Newcastle Town Improvement 
league was held cn the 10th its».. 
I res. James M Troy in the chair. 
<>thers present were Vice. Pres- I).

Buckley. Revs. P- W. Dixon. S J 
Macarthur and Dr V W Squires: Aid. 
C (’ Hayward. James Stables and T 

Scribner. Messrs, E A McCurdy. J 
R Allison, J Ander. Fred E Locke. J 
H Brown. R A X Jarvis? the secre

tary. (Aid. H H Stuart I and -others.
There were present also. Pres. 

Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, and 
vice-pres- Rev. Thomas Marshall and 
Sec. Rev. W D Wilson, of F"ederic 
ton. officers cf the N. B. Branch of 
the Dominion Tempe rancto Alliance, 
and F D Swim. M L A. cf Doaktown.

Minutes of session cf . July 17th 
were read and approved:

Mr. McCurdy reported th:.t tlie 
Voters' Lists had all heen0 copied— 
four copies for each parish—and 
certified to by the Ccuntv Secretary- 
Treasurer. E- P. Willis ten. and would 
be handed in at the Convention next 
day.

Moved by the Secretary, seconded

These are some of the advantages 
of the new Act.

Any officer can examine any par-

recitations and songs was carried * **“° “ i ported a decrease in membership
Imit. after which Sister Georgle Toier'" <harBe of Newcastle police affairs | amounting to M. making net mem- 
;piesented Hrother Matchett with a f,r ,he Past eight months, has becnitxrship on June 30. last. 11.431 Hut 

beautifully 
j while Sist.

engraved signet ring, otfered a corresponding position by j C(,nsdering the strenuous times
r Sadie Sherravd read the the Police Commission of the city of

following address:cel believed to contain liquor
shipped contrary to law |Dear Brother M

Bills of lading must show- name 11 is wlth a feellng cf l>rotouml . „ .... . ,
admiration, though regret, that the siffn "is !*os'tlon "erc in ordcr >° ac''cause for

'Fredericton, at salary ol $1200 

It is understood he will

i through wtv'ch we are passing, and 
the great number of young men who

ai:d quantity of all liquors shipped.
New- Act comes into operation in, n,embrrs of Redbank Dlv-sl- o l.,„ *• 

Scott -<u are soon to sevcr your ties with 
I us. to fight for a cause worthy of 
every true Canadian. We shall sr.d- 
lv miss you. Brother Matchett. There 
will always be a vacant chair, a gap

vt pt ti»e new position.

mediately on repeal of the 
Act.

Northumberland needs 2000 names 
cn Petition for Repeal of the Scott 
Act—better have 3000 to have plenty

P<?* iiiLve left our shores at the call of the 

rc [empire, he feit that there was no 
complaint. Three new 

j subordinate and two new Rebekah 
1 lodges had been added to the roll, 
! while one Rebekah Lodge—Bethel 
; No. 55—of Centreville. X. B. surren
dered its charter. The present 

The annual meeting of Newcastleinumber of lodges is: Subordinate.
W. C- T. U. was held on the aftei- 123: Rebekali. 68.

W. C. T. U.

NO 34.

WILL WORK TO 
REPEAL SCOn ACT

Temperance Convention Friday Organize a 

County Alliance and Take Steps to Secure 

Prohibition—Mr. E. A. McCurdy Chosen 

County President

The Convention of Northumberland men as Rev Tlios Marshall Rev Dr 
County’s Temperance Workers, held • W II Smith of Fredericton. VV B 
on Friday afternoon. 11th instant, in'Kysa of AndoWer. Bfehcjp Riihard- 
Neweastle Town Hall, was a most on'tin. .1 WiUard Smith of St John, and 
t’lusiastic gathering, and accomplish-!Rev W It Robinson. Sum - amend- 

d much work for the Tempe-ranee ment# liad been made by the (Jov- 
eause 'eminent against the wishes of the

Seven parishes were represented Temperance people, but some of 
by about 50 persons- Among the or- these strengthened the Act The new 
ganizations that sent delegates were i easure gfves uniform administra- 
th • Newcastle Town Improvement tier.—a great improvement over local 
l.eague; several divisions of the Sons c ption by counties or parishes. The 
cf Temperance; several branches of Scott Act had been a good law—the 
tie W V T U; the Millerton Wo-'new Act was better.ol margin. After names are secured. unab,e to be fil,ed when >ou Ieav* us

; Your interest in Division has gained !lUOn of the *oth instant, Mrs H S During the year the sum of $21.- men's Institute, and several churches-j Here Mr Wilson thoroughly 
many a member, while your sterling *af>ar<L president, in the chair. 1184.58 was paid out in benefits,
qualities have influenced and up- Reports duow’ed that during the Grand Tr.-a^irer T H Balcom 
held many a one in doing right. Your - ear tlie lial* cn Mitchell SL has beenjhjs report gave these figures.

the petition must be advertised 
local papers two weeks, then lists are 
open for inspection ten days, then 
gi v -mment orders election tm a 
certain day Three months should be 
sufficient for all the work of repeal.

Rev. Mr Wilson then explained 
how to canvass for signatures for re-1

Mr. Fraser, head of the
Fraser Lumber Co.. said he
was here to do all he
could in the work. In Victoria Co.

Act (See page two

will be, renovated and all the brok-en wpn- C ash 
the members of dows refitted with new panes of 

oniv com- Slass, upwards of thirty being

balance at credit of 

Gland Ixidge ..........................$4,318.«3
i( ash invested in bonds

daily works and pleasures 
closely followed by 
tins Division. We can
mend you to a higher Power, hoping fibred. New shutters have been j 
you will be successful in your work. made and painted, whcili will in fu- i Total balance at credit of 
returning to us in good health and llire I>rotect the windows. Then, in-j 

spirits, where you will always be es- s*de' *ia^ *ias keen divided into;
Itemed and welcomed. two rooms. b> means of a partition

We herewith present you with tliis "^th four folding doors. There is a

4.183.1»*

Grand Iyxlge ........................ $8.702.70

Following officers were elected for

ojily a certain number of licenses are - small remembrance of the many stove in each room, also electric

J ensuing year: Dr. W. V. Goodwin, 
Pug wash, grand master, George S.

allowed, thus some
b> Mr. Auder, and carried. That the! w ithout license He

districts 
strongly con-

! happy hours we have spent to- l*&ht. tables and chairs. and at pres
ent each room boasts an organ, onegether. asking you to wear it a ways

|Ryan, Charlottetown. D G M; R H 
! McKay. M P P. Westville, grand

James M Troy, president of the]plained the new 
Newcastle Town Improvement League!o; this issue) 

presided during the first part of the1 He concluded by declaring that 
meeting, after which, on Mr Troy ; Britain's danger lay in her drinking 
being called away by other duties. | habits.
Rev S J Macarthur prtfeided Rev Th0ma,

The representatives present were : j ^
Rev Thomas Mnrshall> Vice Presi-I^. . „

1 Thtxî Marshall who man}' years ago
villi late Rev Neill Mac Kay and
others, had canvassed this county to
> i.pport the Scott Act. Xow he was
for its repeal. That showed the value
of the new Act

Newcastle Town Improvement

Marshall

introduced Rev

AI-dfnt X B branch of Dominion 
liane?, Fredericton.

Rev W D Wilson, Secretary of the 
Alliance-

Wm Whyte, Doaktown
Lea

report of the committee be received ^demned using Scott Act or License 
and adopted and the committee jin w for revenue. I
tlianked for their work Rev. Mr. Marshall said that the

Rev. W. D. Wilson reported that j Temperance workers had opposed 
Kings County. witlVn 30 days after beer licenses, but the government 
the passing of the Prohibition Act. I thought it better to limit the sellers 

had begun to circulate petitions for ol beer, and forfeit their license af- 
rvpeal of the C- T. A.. ter violation of the law.

lade Donald Fraser said that Victoria 
and Co. had had several persistent law 

breakers who. put out of the liquor 
trade, went to selling beer.

Division's belonging to the hall, the oth^r lean-token of Redbank 
Love. Purity and Fid?lity.

In behalf of Redbank Division.
Sigped SADIE SHERRARD

GEORGIE TOZER. thanks of the Unitfn for ~donations
Brother Matchett was somewhat kindly given :

ed by a friend. The cost of work done 
on hall is about $90 

| The following gentlemen have the

Mr Marshall referred verv feeling- 
gue—Revs P W Dixon g J Mat- . ... K

1' to his association with late Rev 
arthur. J M Troy, E A McCurdy and ., „ ,

Mr Mackay. Some years ago the X
treas: Grand Chap Rev C W Xelsh.j °8C|> 1 n er I Temperance Alliance had been

Newcastle Sons of Temperance— ,
reorganized. He liad been one of

Warden; J J McKinnon, Charlotte
town. grand sec; J H Balcolm. grand|d

Pert l^a Tour; Grand conductor. Dr.j 
i.McrrLson. of Dominion, ('. B.: Grand 1 James Falconer

Mr W A Park, cash!
Herald. W.

Alii

A beginning had also \^en 
in Carleton, York, Sun bury 
Albert counties.

Rev. W. D. Wilson
The secretary of the 

ance said that the 
Prohibition law’ had 
very w’ell received . But there were 
many erroneous impressions regard
ing it- A Scott Act count}’ must re
peal the C. T. A. and come under 
Prohibition It it wants a vote on the 
referendum on the repeal of Prohi- 
b:tion some time after the war. At 
the referendum only those counties 
under Prohibition will have a vote as 
to whether or not the Province shall 
keep the Prohibition Act. He was 
convinced that certain elements were 
working hard to prevent certain 
parts of the province coming under 
Prohibition. He congratulated this 
county on being so far advanced in 
the fight for repeal.

He w'ould point out where*’n tlie 
Prohibition Act differed from the 
Scott Act.

Mr. Wilson spoke at lehgth and 
explained the differences batw’een 
the Acts and why we should adopt 
the new Act. For these reasons see 
page two.

Rev. Thos. Marshall

surprised, but nevertheless said a -^r ^ Hayward, cash $2; Mr 
(few appropriate words, thanking the Leard, work $10.
Sisters and Brothers for their kind- A reading room has been started in 

!ncss. Sup.p?r was then served to all connection with the Union, which 
j present, follow’ed by music and other should in time prove of no small in- 

from iamusf‘ment8* which lasted until mid- tcrest to those who like the company ^

Grand Marshal, W R
Windsor; 

Sanderson. jc

Newcastle W C T U—‘Mesdames II 
? Leard. P C Johnston, Annie Alling-

xvhich they could be prevented under night, the party dispersing with our °f books, music and soc’al Inter |

the new Act. no one. who had brok- ! National Antliem
new . ______________
been'eT1 tbe Prohib,l*on law can even soil)

.beer The ihider license costs a nom F rStoli S fill til.
inal sum. and is forfeited as soon as1 
liquor has been proved to have beenj 
sold toy him. Except In the two
points above expla’ned, the Local! is not unlikely that Mr B Frank 
Government gave the Temperance j Smith. M L A, ok C arleton, will be

r Officers were elected 
year as follows :

for ensuing

For Public Works;

people all they wranted, but after^called to the portfolio of Public 
wards some of the members in the Works, mode vacant by the resiçna-e‘ected’) 

Legislature demanded that the gov
ernment drew a distinction between

Pres—Mrs T A Clark 
1st V P—Mrs Annie Allingham 
2nd V P—Mrs H S Leard 
3rd V P—Mrs Chas Sargeant 
4th V P—Mrs C C Hayward 
Rec- Sec.—Mrs Bessie Gough (re-

Prohibiticjn aiyj Scott Act counties 
to the referendum after the war 

Rev. Mr- Wilson said there. were
no experimental sections in the new sw°m in Minister of Public Works in 
law. They were all taken from well-!r *€W days* and tbe date of the bye- 

tried laws of other provinces or

Con of Hon P J Mahoney, now in Agnes Falconer
the hands of His Honor the Lteuten- Treas-.Mrs Emily Wyse (re-elect 
ant Governor. His Honor has been ed*
111 at his home at Sackville for some' Auditor-Mrs H H Stuart

Delegates to annual convention— 
Mrs Wyee and Mrs Leard; alternates 

Mrs Gough and Mrs Allingham

West St. John; Grand Guard. D W 
Anderson, Douglastown. N B; Grand 
Representative for tw’o years. Mur
doch McKenzie, Westvlllc.

Reduct.’on of age limit from 21 to
: was favored.
Grand Lodge will meet next year 

I In North Sydney, N S

Grand Assembly

The Grand Assembly, Daughters of 
: Rebekah, elected the following offi
cers Tuesd^ afternoon : Mrs. Ida
Pollard. Yarmouth, President, Mrs 
Mary E. Bayne, Moncton, 1st Vice- 
President; Mrs- Victor Goodwin. Pug- 
wash, Warden, 2nd V. P.; Mrs. Mary 
McKetuy North Sydney. Secretary, 
Mrs. James McGow’an. Moncton, 
tieasurer-

weeks. Mr Smith will probably be

election -will be fixed Immediately

PERSONALS

States, and would thus avoid litiga-rberea*ter-—Gleaner-
tlon. j -------------

Penalties under new Act are non- 
remittable.

lnapectors are liable to be fined1 
for not doing their duties, one-hall 
of the fines to go to the complaiun it 

Donald Fraser pointed out that the 
>)Govf3mment enforces the Prohibition

Delegates to County Temperance 
convention—.Mesdames Clark. Stuart

; Leard. Gough, Allingham, P C John- 
' ston, and Jqhn McCullam, and Miss 
Falconer-

---------  » The regular meetings of the WCTU
Fred and Miss Hazel Campbell of are held in the hall the second 

Fredericton, are guests of Mr -Geo Thursday of every month at 3.30 p 
Stables m.

Robt. Wm.
Tardy Missing

One of four Newcastle Brothers at 
the Front is Wounded and 

Missing

Mias l

Act. pays officers, and bears all ex- j erl«on. Is visiting her home here

Kiev. Mr, Marshall said the Tem 
pcrance Committees had desired that 
there should toe no licenses for drug
gists. But the Government said that 
to control the business it was neces
sary to have licensed druggists. A 
druggist must have a bona fide drug 
slock, and be licensed before life can 
sell liquor for medical purposes.
A first violation forfeits his liquor 
license, a second forfeits' hi» drug 
license as well.

Rev. Mr- Wilèon resumed and said 
that at the request of the • Medi
cal Association, the limit of prescrip 
tiens was removed.

After April 30th next in Prohibition 
territory, no liquor will be sold any 
where for beverages purposes. All 
sales by druggists must be register-^, 
ied * ' ‘ '

When liquor comes Into UW county

Evelyn Williamson of Fned
Manager Richards on Horseback

j A unique procession on the streets 
pense*. The enforcement of the law| Miss Abigail Hill, the popular post a, no,,,, today brought out a curloue 
is taken completely out of the hands]office clerk, has resigned her poai- crowd lo 9ee a*nt meant. A
ol liie municipality end Its officers. | tien, and taken a new one with H knlght hor8PbacW. followed by two 
Wheel a fine la collected the money i Willis ton & Co. 
gees to the Provincial authorities.1 

The government appoints a Chief

-s—----- -----------— , . i-wlWÜ» new, Act—Prohibition proa-
aPw-PrmihlUon. the canter brldg- _ , dlfmiss
ing! It In mint keeV w'correct 'rigl,. ^ '

- 1 (Continued on page 4)

Inspector and he appoints local in
spectors

Appeals under C. T. A." one to the 
County Court; under new act no ap
peal for those wiho have tuo right to 
handle liquor, except, in case of jail 
sentence, when with proper security 
appeal goes to Supreme Court- 

Rev Mr Marshall (to Mr Hayward) 
Solary of Inspector not specified. En
forcement of Act will depend upon 
public opinion.

Rev W D Wilson—To Rev. P. W.
Dixon—Judge ehall summon parties

) '
to appear within, tap days. In case of

•«••w . ... ’ ji

Igaudf ly-oArmmented lancierjrlooking 
Aid H H Stuart attended the an- chariots, one of which contained the 

nual meeting of the I O G T Grand Brass Band, were found to be Man- 
Lodge of N B. in Hampton yesterday, ager Wm Richards and suite of the 
ae the deleyrate of Mt Pleasant Opera House, advertising the new 
Lodge, No 334. Hopewell Hill, Albert feature picture “Peg O' Che Ring. 
County. The procession was well gotten up

Amos P Murray and daughter Lil- and wafl a credit to Manager Rich 
Han, and Miss Atchison, left on ards* artistic ability.
Monday morning for Cross Creek, to ——————
visit the former’s patents. On their At the A ° M Convention
return they will bring home his two Ex"Ma>or MorrUgy* AM Kingston 
sons, who have been visiting their and < P McCabe* Newcastle; Jos 
grandparents there, the past three Cro^an‘ J J Flanagan* M F Haley, R 
week8 -I Hay, Chatham ; and J W Dawson

Mrs John Sprotjl. of Sussex .who 
has been spending the past month on 
the North Shore, visiting her sons at 
Campbellton and Cfeoth&m, spent a 
ferw days the past1 week with her 
other son. Dr Hetoer Sproul of New
castle.

of Barnaby River, are among the de
legates attending the A O H Conven
tion at Moncton today.

The French peope of the North 
Shore, held a pfeafe at Rogers ville 
yesterday. Mr Boons sa was one of
the speaker». • 9

. “ » . *.)>

Mr John Tardy, of Newcastle, who 
hes four boys at the front—John, in 
the British Navy ; Joseph, with the 
Australian forces: and Robt W and 
Fiank with the C E F, has received 
the following from Ottawa dated 
17th Instant:

Sincerely regret tel inform you 
444763 Pte Robert William Tardy, 
infantry, reported wounded, Is miss
ing since June 3rd. Will send fur
ther particulars when received. # 

(Sgd) Officer in charge Record 
Office.

ths© who had waited upon the gov
ernment asking It for * Prohibit^:! 
during the war, and he 'had felt as-

ham, John McCullam, T A Clarke and . ,
sured it would have been granted.

Bessie Gough, and Misses Agnes Fal
Ii m___ w t_j But the SC John ttqnor men had been

able to block prohtt>it4on for a time.
,, The Temperance men then strength-

W
i: !

coner and Helen M McLeod.
Newcastle Baptist Church—Rev 

P Crowell. Aid C C Hayward.
(V Donnell

Knox Presbyterian Church, Loggie 
ville—Rev W B Rossborough, J W S| 
Fabkirk. Robt Loggie, Wm Archer. 
Mrs W W Hterlihy and Mrs Wm 
Tait

Millerton Methodist Church—Rev 
F meet Rowlands, Albert Bryenton 

Millerton Women's Institute—Mrs 
James D Lyon
Millerton W C T U—Mrs Alex Cliff. 

Upper Derby
Newcastle Methodist Oluurvh—-Rev

ened their organization, and went to 
the government again. And now we 
have an Act as nfear perfection as 
could be agreed upon. The govern
ment had given the temperance peo
ple every facility. Hon Mr Baxter 
had taken his political life in his 
hands end stood firmly. The govern
ment had staked it» political life up
on the Act. There were some things 
in the Act that the Temperance peo- 

1 pie did not like. They had wanted no 
licenses. But die government said it

Br C W Squires, John H Ashford, R!
needed Vcenee to keep control of

A N Jarvis, John R Allison. J Rob-;
druggists and beer sellers. Under

inson Allison, Aid H H Stuart, Mrs 
Annie Swinerton

Whitney ville Sons of Temperance i 
—Ex-Coun Peter Forsythe.

Maple Glen Sons of Temperance 
Lome Jardine, Mieses Amy Sobey, 
Jennie Sobey, Nellie Sdbcy and 
Evelyn Price

Burnt Church Sons of Temperance j 
— Coun and Mrs Wm Anderson

Presbyterian Church, Tabuslntac

|r.ew Act a violator of law cannot get
a beer license, end second offence 
cuts off a druggists* license to sell 
even medicine.

I Concluding, Mr Marshall urged the 
ol sanitation of a county branch of 
Dominion Alliance.
Letter of Regret from

Rev R H St avert 
Aid Stuart read a letter from Rev 

R H S ta vert. District W P, of the

North Shore
Casualty List

MOUNTED RIFLES 

Prisoners of War 

Alfred M Mundle. Rexton
Missing since June 3rd 

Robert W Tardy, Newcastle, N B 

Wounded

Harold W Dickson, Chatham, N B 
Previously reported missing, now 

officially died of wounds whilst pris
oner of war

Corp David H Still, Chatham, N B

lev G P Tat trie Si ns of Temperance, regretting his
Upper Back ville Bapt’st Church— inability to be present.

Joh.ii, Corney, Black ville E A McCurdy
Douglastofwn ikrap of Temperance j Mr E A McCurdy said the Com- 

—Mrs Wm Wood, Miss Annie Alex- niittce appointed at a recent T I L 
ander. r-eeting to have copies of the County

Mr Troy congratulated the Conven * Voters' lists prepared, had four cer- 
t’on on the good attendance, and cx-1 tiffed copies of the whole list now 

plained the object of the meeting to ready for sue should the Convention 
be to take steps to repeal the Scctt <Uclde to endeavor to have the C T 
Act and thus take advantage of the LX repealed. The petition for repeal 
bettor law offered by the provincial n ust be signed by at least 25% of 
government- Much objection had the voters. Then the government 
been made to the Scott Act and pro would toe asked to set a day for a 
perly so. The new law was rightly j vote on the question of repeal. At 
claimed to be equal to the beet Pro • this election over 50% of those vot- 
hito’tlon law anywhere In force today | h,g would win. The T 1 L had tak-

It had been largely prepared by W! much interest In tit's and other 
u Temperance Committee, who had Temperance matters the lest year, 
plckjed the best features of ether a great pleasure to them to
laws. He was glad to see two leading have the present Convention essezn- 
offlcials of the Dominion Alliance t ble here.
present. He would call first on thej Decide to Repeal Scott Act 

secretary of the Alllanco, Rev M» j Kev S J Macarthur, seconded by 
Wilson, I Rev Father Dixon, mowed tfoci the

Rsv W D Wilson Convention take the steps necessary
Riev Mr Wilson s&fë that tho nn*L repeal tbe Scott Act In this coea-

Act had been prepared by members ^
the Ooverameut' in s

with such «en known
«rtîaboràtK*i i 
1*etoporant^>|

Coun A Oder sos wanted to 
oa pans 4)
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THE UNION ADVOCATE. WEDNESDAY AUGUST ltii 1910

THE PROHIBITION ACT
VERSUS THE SCOTT ACT

Reasons Given by the Executive of the N. B. Branch of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance Why the People of New 

Brunswick Should Adopt the New Measure
Because the Act grants Provincial 

Prohibition; the goal which the tem

perance reformers of the Fiov'ree 
have tried to reach for the pa-L ‘.fty 
years. It will close every !> used 
ear o. saloon the moment it comes 
into operation. This is no* merely 
prohibition in spots, small areas, or 
even in counties, such as exists it I 
present under the local option fea-i

“I FEEL LIKE A 
NEW BEING”

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Two Years* Suffering

the Scott Act. 
tion throughout 
breadth of New

------------------ ------------------- • < 1)
The Scott Act counties should re-,the person to whom the liquor was 

pt-al the present Act anti adept the jdelivered- TlV-s record shall also ho 
new Prohibitory Law for thetmsel ves, j open at all times to any inspector, 
because the latter is superior to the Any person in a state of intcxica- 
Pominion legislation as an instruction or under the influence of liquor, 
n'ent for the suppression of the li-,cr with liquor in his possession, can 
quer traffic A comparison between)If asked by the pioper officers to go 
the two measures will show the fol- before a Justice or Town Clerk, and 
lowing advantages: tell whether he was drinking liquors.

Under the Scott Act. even its it 8,1(1 " here h“ obtained the same. and| Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
■as been amended during the last11'11111" 10 ,,(> so- h® :"8> be Placei1 u,vi Heart so badly that I feared I would «lie. 

House of Commons.1'- r arivsl fcT a Plri:(l1 <:f no< mor1' 
first offence not than twenty-four <-Mi hours.

MADAM LAPLANTE
35 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“ For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant

ture of the license* system, or u\(iorj
but alsolute Prohibi-|Sf>S8‘on °*

the length a id itlie Pen^lty for first offence is not
|lrss than fifty dollars and not more Pr°Peit3' riglits shall exist in li-Bruuswick. Tnere *'
tîian two hundred dollars, or im- (luors or in tlu° vessels kt*Pl or used|

the purpose of violating this Act.i
will b- no licensed wholesale dealers
in St. John or in other places of X. v-j prisonmont for one month, and for a

intojsemnd and every subsequent offence! ,f an bivorporated company is con
imprisonment for a term not exceed- 

. in g four months.

Under the new Act the penalty for 
first offence is not less than fifty

goods and chattels of such corporals tion- 
The

Brunswick, to ship their goods 
prohibited areas—the great weak
ness of local option , The new legis
lation is more comprenhensive In 
scope and administration, and more 
stringent in character than existing
laws, and it should be more efficient)hundred dollars ($200 00), and in de- 
than these in destroying the traffic)fault of immediate payment ira 
in intoxicating liquors. ! prisonment will be imposed for 5

vfeted of any offence under this Act 
for which a pecuniary penalty must 
be paid by them, such penalty may be

lli, vied by distress and sale of the

dollars ($50.00) nor more than two;

Because the adoption of the new ; terra not less than three months nor
Act enables the Province to take full more than six months, 
advantage of the recent Dominion For a second offence the offender
tempérance legislation forbidding the will go to jail for not less than slx.^ 1|quor can ^ obtaitled 
importation of intoxicating liquors nor more than twelve months And 
into provinces that have adopted pro- for a third offence a term of impri- 
bibition. sonment of not less than nine months

Because the counties now under the nor more than twelve months; and 
Scott Act should help the rest of the,^or ever>' subsequent oflense the pen- 
Frovinoe to make the new law a'aU>’ -8 one >'<*Ar in gaol

^ u „ . !... . _ . , yv,ev“ l,““6 “VU1V“ The health cf children between the
success. On the first day of May,^ l nder the Scott Act a search can ,,cr8on or persons who gave deceased |a^.es Gf twelve and eighteen years.
1017 the new measure becomes law in only be mad4 with a warrant | th? liquor; and the court may al-jparticularly in the case of girls, is a
e\ery county under the present li- Under the new Act any inspector. ! low the family of the deceased t<>!sc‘urce serious worry to neai 'y

only liquor that can be sold 
under this new Act must be used 
for either medicinal, mechanical, 
scientific or sacramental purposes. A 
prescription from an inspector, doc
tor or clergyman is necessary before 

in this
Province..

Under the new Act a civil remedy 
is provided. When anyone has lost 
his life while in a state of intoxica
tion. the legal representative cf such 
person can bring action against the

There seemed to be a lump in my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
Back and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all.
I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like 
a new being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives’* 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- j 
a-tives limited, Ottawa.

An Anxious Time
For All Parents

Children Often Seem to Pine 
Away and Ordinary Med

icine Does Not Help Them

Will You Help ?

Timely Suggestions by the Nova 
Scotia Underwriters’ Agency

If more fires could be prevented. 
Firte Insurance oeuld be issued at 
lower cost to Property Owners.

The .funds held by Fire Insurance 
Companies are for the common pro
tection of all their Policy holders. An 
unusually large number of -fires con
cern all the Policy holders because 
the pride charged for insurance is 
based on averages.

Will you help to make both proper
ty and life safer frem fire by trying 
t ; prevent fires on your own prem-

Suggestions
1—Do not allow children to play 

with matches. Buy only Safety 
matches and keep them cut cf the 
i>ach cf the children-

2.—After using a match, be sure 
the flame is extinguished before 
throwing the match away.

,3".—Do not leave matches in 
clothing that is to be put away, as in 
a closet, or in a trunk.

4.—Do not allow boivfires to be 
built on your own premises- Wood
en fences and wooden roofs, etc. 
are easily ignited by sparks.

5.-—Be sure at all times there are 
no breaks in stove pipes, chimneys, 
etc., where sparks might escape and 
start fires.

6—Do not put hot ashes in wood
en -boxes or wooden barrels, nor on 
wooden floors.

Do not leave dampers in stove
pipes open when you go to bed. or 
gv out of the house. Overheated 
sroves can start fires.

8. —Do not allow curtains, etc., to 
come near open lights, stoves, hot 
irons, etc.

9. —Do not leave hot irons standing 
on anything that will burn.

10. —Do not wind electric wires 
around nails or any other metal sup-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA |
INCORPORATED 18M.

. LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up......................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets............. ................   180,000,000 ;

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch —• E. A. McCurdy, Manager

cenae system, but as the Scott Act is c instable or peace officer, or police- z- cover damages of not less than one]6 ' *
_ ........ n | velopment takes so much
Dominion! regisJation, the Govern-p.an. may at any time enter into any hundred dollars ($100 00) nor more1
ment of New Brunswick cannot an- ail(j every part of any place except a than one thousand dollars ($1.000.00). 
nul it or make the newr law operative private dwelling house, and make a 
in counties under it until such coun- search fo-r liquor, and this can be 
ties by direct vote repeal the Scott without a search warrant.

and de~(P°rt • 
of their H-

A private dwelling houseAct. These counties should repeal.
the Scott Act at once, for the follow-'arched by the officers with

Do not clean with gasoline in

can be 
war

ing reasons ; | rant, and when once the owner of

It is better to have one prohibition)the house or the tenant is con- 
law exercising jurisdiction over the'dieted, the dwelling house shall 
entire province than to have two, have lest its immunity and can no 
such laws with different methods of longer be regarded as such- 
administration, and with confusion ! Under the Scott Act it is difficult

and weakness- The adoption of the 
new measure in Scott Act counties 
is essential to secure the most ef-

to prove previous convictions, 
through losing papers, and so on 

Under the new Act a magistrate
ficient administration in the rest of must send forthwith to the Chief In- 
the Province, since the wider the'spector a certificate of conviction, 

area of its operation the greaCer will| which will be prima facie evidence of
previous convictions.

U^dcr the hew Act the proper of
ficers may. without war.ant seize; 
and remove liquor from any 
house or any other place where it

THE ADMINISTRATION

OF THE NEW ACT

A Chief Inspector will he appointed 
by the Government for the enforce
ment of the Act. Local Inspectors 
will be appointed for the different 
counties, towns or cities or munici
palities. who will be responsible for 
the enforcement of the Act-

F’or every default of the duty of an 
Inspector, said Inspector shall be lia
ble to a penalty of fifty dollars 
($50.00)

It is the duty of police 
l>olicement and constables to en-

side of your building, nor near 
epen fire of any kind.

12.—Do not allow incandescent

inflammable material.

strength that in many cases they ac
tually seem to be going into a de
cline The appetite is fickle, bright - 
ness gives way to depression, there ( 
are headaches, fits of dizziness, pal-1electric lamps to remain in contact 
pitation of the heart at the least ex-1 with curtains-, towels, or any other 
ertion. and sometimes fa’ntin.g- The 
blood has become thin and watery 
and the sufferer must have something 
that will bring the blood back to its 
normal condition. At this stage no 
other medicine can equal Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Their whole mis
sion is to make nejvv. rich blood 
which reaches every part of the body., 
bringing back health, strength and |pll>sically

Why Conscription?
In order to make it fair and equit

able to young men of right age and 
fit, instead of the way it 

energy. Miss Helena Taylor. West ji* under the voluntary system. 
Toronto, says : “Two years ago 1 ; whereby one young man is coerced 
was badly run down with anaemia 
that some of my friends did not be-

v> ry large additional sum.
From the above it is apparent that 

the young man would have a chance 
to show to Canada, that they realize 
all that Canada has been to them, and 
tlr's would be the opportunity for 
them to show what they can be to 
Canada, if given a fair, square deal 
hem coast to coast, and all get 
treated alike, by the Government of 
the Country .

“E. A. SCHOFIELD.”

monthly
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.l

and Vitality; 
for Nerve .and Brain; Increases “grey matter" ; 
a Tonic—will huild you up. $Sn box, or two for

?i, at drug stores, or l>y mail on receipt of price. 
he Scobell Drvg Co.. St. Catharines Ontario
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W. B. Crowell, (supply. 

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service. Derby, 3 p. m 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
MM-Week Service — Wednesida?

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

all-th e-way-by-water

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Dingley

COASTWISE SERVICE »
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE
Leave St. John, Saturdays only at 

.00 p. m. Return. Leave Boston Sun
days only at 10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

Steamships North Land
and North Star

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6 .30 p. m. 
Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE

be its success.

The Scott Act counties should be 
the very areas where the new Act 
could most successfully be adminis
tered and enforced. They are more 
advanced in temperance sentiment, 
and have more experience in the en- 
OordemLtnl of prohibitCfry legislation 
than the other parts of the Province. 
The new law should profit by this 
sentiment and experience in its 
period of trial. To limit its operation 
during its initial period to tile pres
ent license areas is to test it in the 
most unfavorable areas and under 
adverse conditions- The new’ law is 
to be put on trial and if it fails it 
will put back the cause of prohibi
tion for many years

After the prohibitory Act has been 
tested, its oonttiniaancte as the law 
of the land will rest entirely upon a 
verdict given by popular vote of the 
people living in the counties where 
it lias been in operation- Shall the 
new law be tried out and voted upon 
by those parts of the Province least 
fitted for its enforcement, or will the 
other counties repeal the Scott Act 
at once, and give the new measure 
Province-wide trial and verdict?

Having forced upon licensed coun
ties a far more drastic law than the 
Scott Act, it w’ould seem that these 
counties are morally obligated to re
peal the Scott Act and so come un
der the Prohibitory Law.

into going and his neighbor slips in-
... . . . .. . tlto the good job left vacant by theofficers.!^ieve • would get better. I could not
go upstairs without stopping to rest, j wHHifca recruit, and stays at home 
suffered from headaches, loss of ap-jto teas, theatres, nickels, etc., while 

force all the provision of this Act. j petite, and for two months of theithe voluntary recruit 
Another improvement In this new time was oonflm-d to the house. ljEurope tramp through mud 

Act is that no Judge, magistrate. was under the care of a doctor, but
the medicine 
in the least.

ware-1 jU8llce cr anyone, shall have power 
or authority to remit or suspend or

unlawfully kept for sale.
Other good features of the Pro

hibition Act are:
Bringing or sending in liquors to

others 1s punishable.
Liquor shipped must show on the 

package the name of the shipper and 
the person to whom the liquor is 
sent, and the kind and quantity of 
liquor; otherwise the shipper is lia
ble to a fine of not less than twenty 
fixe dollars ($25-00), nor more than 
one hundred dollars ($100.00). for 
the first offence.

Packet of
WILSON'S

FLY PADS
A il L KiU MORI FLIES THAN 

S8"-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY f'l Y CATCHFR

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gets, Orecera and General Store». »h*Al »•>«* the

A carrier of liquor not properly 
labelled is liable to a fine of not less 
than tw enty dollars ($20 00)

Clubs are not permitted to sell or 
keep liquor.

Pedlars may be searched by the 
proper officers and the liquor seized, 
and the finding of the liquor shall be 
prima facie proof that the same was 
k-’pt for sale.

The proper officers may examine 
any package they suspect to contain 
iquor.

By this newr measure treating and 
offering to treat In public places is 
prohibited, and it is a punishable of
fence to treat or drink in any street 
car or railway train in this Province 

Any liquor seized and thereafter 
claimed must be claimed within thir
ty (30) days and the person claiming 
tlie same must prove to the satisfac
tion of the magistrate that such li
quor was not Intended to be sold or 
kept for any unlawful purpose. If 
the liquor Is not claimed it will be 
destroyed, or If the magistrate isj 
satisfied that It was brought for an 
unlawful purpose, he will order it to 
be destroyed.

All Express Companies and com 
mon carriers shall keep a record of 
each delivery of liquor. This record 

i and address of

compromise any penalty or punish
ment under it.

The presiding judge or magistrate 
i • required to make a return of the 
case and pay all fines immediately 
cr receixing the same

All fines and costs assessed for 
any violation of this Act shall be 
lien upon the real estate of such 
person until paid.

When petitions are being circulat
ed for the repeal of the Scott Act in 
your district, can we depend upon 
your co-operation?

Want R. A. Lawlor
for Judge

Following is the resolution adopt 
ea. without a dissenting x’oioo, by 
Newcastle Town Council on the 8th 
instant:

‘Whereas by reason of the death of 
the late Sir Pierre A. Landry an ap
pointment is to be made to the Su
preme Court Bench of the Province;

"And whereas the business inter
ests of the North Shore of the Prov
ince call for the appointment of a 
Judge in this section ;

“And whereas we are aware of the 
personal and professional quaL< flot
tions of Mr. Richard A. Lawlor, K- 
C.. which eminently fit him for the 
proper discharge of the duties of 
tills high office;

Therefore resolved that this 
Council do hereby express its appre
ciation of Mr. LewloFs qualifica
tions for said appointment, and do 
respectfully submit to the proper au
thorities its desire that ho he so ap
pointed :

"And further resolved that the 
Town Clerk do forward a copy or 
this Resolution to HonorKhlp J. D, 
Dozen and Honorable C. J. Doherty."

ordered to 
to tramp through mud and 

took did not help me|v et- endure 8,1 klnda ct hardships, as 
A friend advised my much for the benefit of the boy left

nr.ot'hFT to give me Dr- Wiliams' Pink;ai home, as for the dependents of the
Pills, and although I did not expect 
they would help me after the doctor's 
medicine had fa,’led. I thought they 
might be worth trying. After taking 
two boxes there was such a marked 
change for the better that people 
asked me if I had changed doctors, 
and 1 readily told them the medicine 
that was helping me. I continued 
taking the pills unt,il I had used 
eight boxes, w’hen my health was 
fully restored, and I have since en
joyed the best of health I hope my 
experience may be the means of con
vincing: some sickly person that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills can restore them 
to health."

You can get these pills through 
ar.y dealer in medicine, or by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50 from The Dr. Wil 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Stumpage this Y*ar about $350,000 
Up to August 1st. the last date for 

payment of stumpage. the Dept- of 
Lands and Mines received about 
$350,000 in stumpage dues. This 
afmount, while smaller than last year, 
is larger than was expected a year 
ago as it was freely predicted that 
the lumber cut n New Brunswick last 
year would be at least forty per 
cent, less than normal. Conditions 
improved, however, as Is shown, by 
the fact that the cut last winter was 
actually about 240,000,000 feet, which 
is 50,000.000 feet less than line prev 
ious winter, a decrease of about 
fifteen per cent. The falling off 
in the cut last wtner was particularly 
noticeable on the Southwest Miramt 
chi where operations were consider
ably smaller than for some years 
past. The Bathurst Lumber Com
pany pay the largest stumpage this 
year, heir account being $67,193.63, 
Wrhlle other large amounts are: Rich
ards iMfg. Company. $31,313 44; 
Shhres Lumber Company. $25,190.67;

B. Snowball Company, $21,306.17 
and Dominion Pulp Company, $17,*
87192. j

_ 4. - . -J . J . i . a.-

voluntary fighter.
Looked at from a financial stand

point. the situation is fast reaching 
the stage whereby the cost to Can- 
aua must be considered, as it is al- 
n ad y estimated at oxrer Twenty 
Million Dollars per month, and stead
ily increasing.

If the young and single men were 
lined up in place of the married men 
‘with families, see how they could 
make themselves doubly valuable.

If a single young man offers.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Anglican 

Rev. W. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer— 
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m.. and 5.3C 
p. m. Wednesdav Evensong 7.30.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
( Catholic 1

(During winter months from Nov
ember to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.0U 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermon .etc., 11.06
a. m_
St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Squires 

Sunday Services 11.00 r. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes 
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St. James Presbyterian Church 

! Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A.. B. D. 
j^j Worship, Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 7.00

saves Canada *20.00 per month tn'ga£b™h g^, ,,, p m
separation money to begin with. He I ---------
sav^si Canada from $5.00 to $25 00 SALVATION ARMY
per month additional in Patriotic) Holiness Meeting—11 a. m.

Prcrise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 
p. m.Fund money. If he is called upon to 

give up his life, he saves Canada 
from the pension Fund, which from 
appearances is likely to grow to a

Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.
Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK 

13% Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal 

Express Steel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill

Leave North Side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North River, Foot of Murray 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King 
St
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. a 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. A..
Pt. John. NT. B

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Are Still Doing Duty in 
the Shape of

Eddy’s Matches
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

THE FIRST CANADIAN-MADE 
MATCHES, WERE MADE AT 
HULL BY EDDY AND SINCE 
THAT TIME FOR MATER
IALS AND STRIKING QUALI
TIES EDDY’S HAVE BEEN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED BEST

WHEN BUYING MATCHES
SPECIFY

EDDY’S

GUARANTEED GENUINE
BUTTER PARCHMENT

ARTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914."

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION ADVOCATE JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

i t
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
j lc. pei word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance, j

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

DOGS FOR SALE
Two Collies, setters, fox-hounds 

and rabbit dogs. Apply to James 
Clark, Box 203, Amherstburg, Ont. 
27-10pd.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl •. N. B.

AGENTS WANTED —For Private 
Christmas Cards, Ladies or Gents. 
Samples free. Profitable. Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington, England- 33-5

Wanted
Experienced Female Cook for Mir- 

amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex
perience, references and salary ex
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, 
Secretary. 19-0

Janitor Wanted
By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 

particulars, apply to
E. A. McCURDY 

22-0 Manager

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
43-1 y r.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

BABCOCK & SONS Public Wharf. Phone 61
Write for Book “Patent ProtectkvT 

Tells all i.bout and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St. James St., Montrea
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in nil foreign countries

PROFESSIONAL

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

AW. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

s , Mr. David Doucett
Suitings, Spring Ovorcosts, j the following from 

Fancy Vests j August 8tli instant:
All Kinds of Dress and Working | f( rm you No. 61*314.

Doucett, infantry, officiallyPants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and [admitted to Ambulance Mobile Xo.[chairman, and Jas. Craig
Satisfaction Guaranteed'4, **u^*v ***• l‘)16. Laceration, contu-iwRh an address and a

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown |sion LO 
on the Second and Fourth Fridays of!tails will be given when received, 
each month, to receive orders for! 
work. Watch for other announce-

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, -

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise

Folder on

R.â.UWieM.C. J.*• CREABHAK,It B.

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim 
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
last Monday of each month

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAM1CHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN 

Hack to and from all trains and 
beau. Partie» driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will *>e attended to 
SS-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B

Phone 100-21

SAVE
YOUR

MONEY
FOR THE

DOMINION WAR LOAN
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OTTAWA.

THE UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1916

Local and Provincial
May Solemnize Marriages

Rev. H. Cletus Elhatton, of Chat
ham, lias been registered to solemn
ise marriages.

A. E. G- MacKenzie Now in Command
Major A. E. G. MacKenzie. of 

Campbolltcn, X. B., has been gazetted 
1 t- Colonial, to command 2Gth.

Donated $1000 to Hotel Dieu
Last menth the Reverend Sisters 

ot Hotel Dieu, received a letter of 
commendation from Hon. Judge 
Wilkinson, accompanied by a cheque 
for $1000.

A Veteran Oddfellow
J. L. Stewart. M. L. A., of Chat- 

in; m. has been forty-five years an 
Oddfellow, and for thirty-six years a 
member of Grand Lodg,.\ When he 
joined the Order there was but one 
I O. O. F. lodge in New Brunswick.

Transfer of Bank Men
Mr. E. S. Johnston, accountnt in 

the North End branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. St. Johh, has be n 
transferred to Toronto. Mr. R. Henry 
McRae, of Dalhousie. formerly of the 
Newcastle branch, will take Mr. 
Johnston's place in St. John.

ELDERLY WOMEN 
SAFEGUARDED

Tell Other» How They Were 
Carried Safely Through 

Change of Life.
Durand, Wis.—“I am the mother of 

fourteen children and I owe my life to 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a

Jardine-lngram
An interesting wedd:ng took place

Rev. S.
Rev.

J. Macarthur in New Glasgow
S. J. Macarthur, from New

a. St. Johns Manse. Wednesdav castle' N' n" a former pa9tor °r st 
evening. 9th instant, when Miss Mar- Andrew'8 chur(-]l- Preaehed In First 
.vu ret A. Ingram of Newcastle, was P' <®byterlan Church, -on Sunday 
united in marriage to Lieut. Arthur'Coth sermons were good' and deliv

earlier, and a native of Nordin, N. B. 
The Rev. John Harris officiated.— 
Chatham World

eus style. -This church was crowded. 
—New Glasgow Enterprise. Aug 12th.

______ New Mining Engineer at Burnt Hill
Reception for Pte. Aharan { George E. Howie. O. E.t of Fred- 

Mrs. H. A. Taylor gave a reception j ericton. has beep appointed resident 
to a large number of young people onjen»i1:eer of the tungsten mine at 
the evening of the 8th instant, in hon- Burnt Hill, on the Southwest Mirami- 
o;* ol’ her brother, Pte. Charles • clil, in which the Milton Hersey Com- 
Aharan. ot fhe 219th Battalion, liomejPan>'. of Montreal, and Mr. Matthew 
on vacation from Aldershot. N- S. A;Lodge, of Moncton, are interested, 

pleasant evening was spentiTlie new official went on duty several
with games and music, and 
events were served.

refresh days ago.

Alban Doucett Wounded
Sgt. Brooks Honored by A. O- H.
While heme from Yalcartier.

has received ifnw flays ago. Sgt. Geo. Brooks._ of
Ottawa, dated !tl,e 1:»2nd Battal’cn, C. E. F. was 
Regret to in-|pve»ented by his brethren of Douglas- 
soldier Albanie*™ Division. No. 6 A. O. H.. at a 

reported | special session with Stanley Pittman
secretary, 
handsome

Vegetable Com
pound. When I was 
45 and had the 
Change of Life, 
a friend recom
mended it and it 
gave me such relief 
from my bad feel
ings that I took 
several bottles. I 
am now well and 
healthy and recom

mend your Compound to other ladies." 
—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wis. 
A Massachusetts Woman Writes:

Blackstone, Mass.— “My troubles 
were from my age, and I felt awfully 
sick for three years. I had hot flashes 
often and frequently suffered from 
pains. I took Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound and now am well." 
—Mrs. Pierre Cournoyer, Box 239, 
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness, should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

ami hands. Other de-jurist watch.

(Signed) Officer in charge Bureau 
of Registry

Trainmen Met at Fredericton
The rpresentatives cf the various 

New Brunswick lodges of the Broth 
' rhood of Railway Tra/nmen met at

ALWAYS ON

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 15-lyr.

DALTON'S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Genuine Stock
The Advocate Job Department 

has juet received a new lot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar 
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed in blue ink 
that will not soil the butter.

rrigation In
Western Canada Fredericton Thursday afternoon. The 

The growing importance of irriga-lnieetng was purely an organization 
lion in the agricultural development one. S. H. Shaw, of St. John being 
of Canada is suggest d by a new fold elected chairman. \V. Brock Allen of 
ci just issued by the Department of|Fredericton, vice-chairman, and R. L. 
Natural Resources of the Canadian. Welling of Moncton. secretary. 
Pacific Railway. The folder deals!others present Included Claude Ta- 
with the irrigation enterprises in the her. of Woodstock. A. \V. Finch, of 
neighborhood of Calgary. It is hand- st John, and F. J. Beers, of Moncton.
somely illustrated and complete with’ ________
valuable information for the farmer! Foolish Taxation
anxl home-builder. A copy may be, Every time the worker improves 
had free by writing the Publicity his little home around conies the as- 
Rranch. Department of Natural Re- sessor and fines him for his enter- 
sources. Calgary. Alberta j prise. The larger the manufacturer

-------------------- builds- his factory, the higher they
There is more Catarrh In this sec- pile up his tax rate; while the spec- 

tion ct the country than all other dis |ulator who holdg on to vacant lands
eases put togehter, and for years it | . „ ...». . . . .. gets off comparatively free. Everywas supposed to be Incurable. Doc-;
tors prescribed local remedies, and)11 anutacturer who enlarges h.'s fac- 
by constantly failing to cure with lo-jtory, every merchant who enlarges 
cal treatment, pronounced It Incur- his premises, every citizen who im 
able. ( attarh Is a local disease. prc,veg h|s iIOme is a public benefac 
greatly influenced by constitutional I ,, .. . .ter. The more bufldngp that areconditions and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Cat-Ierec^e<** l*ie more bouses that are 
arrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. I built, the more factories established. 
Oheney & <?o.. Toledo. Ohio, is a the greater grows the value of the 
!0"8llt.Utl°na! r!™ed^; 18 Jak!” inî!r* j vacant land held for speculative pur-

RED CROSS NEWS
Financial statements for July:

Receipts
July

Bal on hand $301.80
Life member, Mrs. Burchill 25.00 
Life member, Mrs. T.

Tracey-Gould 25.00
Fee 1.00

F< \ 25c; sale cf yarn. 75c 100 
Life member. Miss El va 

McCurdy
Fee 25c; sale of yarn. 80c 
Sale of yarn 
Refund on North Shore 

Leader account 
Anonymous
Monthly Mite for Nelson 

and Chatham Head for 
July 

Monthly
for month of July

ARE YOU IN NEED Q
Of anything in the following "
SCREEN DOORS 
SPRINKLERS 
FLY SWATS 
OIL STOVES 
GARDEN HOSE 
REFRIGERATORS

WIRE SCREENING 
WINDOW SCREENS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
ICE CREAM SCOOPS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS

WE have every requirement of the household. 
Call and see our “JVeiv Perfection” and 
“Florence” Oil Stoves for Cooking pur
poses, and receive a Cook-Book free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home 
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion lprnd in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencx 
for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on cer 
tain conditions.

Duties.—«Six months residence up
on and cultivation of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home 
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
on certain conditions. A habitable 
house is required except where resid
ence is performed in the vicinity

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain coditions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt 
quarter-section aCongside his 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months residence

Sheriff's Sale
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at the Court House in Newcastle 
in the County or Northumberland in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on 
THURSDAY THE SEVENTH DAY 
QF SEPTEMBER next, at TWELVE 
O’CLOCK NOON, ALL the estate, 
right, title, share an d interest both 
at law and in equity of Stanley W. 
Miller and Harry S. Miller and of 
each of them ,of in and to the follow
ing lots or pieces of land, viz:

1. All that lot or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying afld be
ing in the Town ot Newcastle afore
said conveyed to the said Stanley W. 
Miller and Harry S. Miller by Hannah 
Jane Masson by Indenture bearing 
date the fourth day of November A. 
D., 1901. and therein described as 
abutted and bounded as follows.— 
Southerly "or in front by the Inter
colonial Railway lands, on the up
per or westerly side by lands form
erly owned by James Falconer and 
now by Reuban Woodworth, norther
ly or in rear by land formerly owned 

home j and occupied by William Maitby and 
now by Mrs. Call, and on the lower 

.or easterly side by a lane dividing 
years after earnmg|tlie Kaj(J jands frora lands formerly

tra cultivation. Pre-emption ^tent^^ 2!juTP,CJd by the Late 
1 may be obtained as soop as home-idamcs Mltehell and which lands are 

I Qojsteaid patent, cn certain conditions, ipart.of the lands devised to the said 
I A settler who has exhausted his : Hannah J. Masson by her husband 

100 j homestead right may tr.ke a purchas- the Late William Masson;

25.001
105leach of three
2 homestead patent; also 60 acres ex-j

districts. ALL that piece or parcel of

ulv

d homestead in certain
[ PlDutle»:—Must reside ulx months In £nd sU,ua‘e lyln* anfd in the

20 7^1 each of three years, cultivate 50 Town Newcastle aforesaid convey- 
! acres and erect a house worth $300. fct‘ to the sald Stanley W. Miller and 

Mite for Newcastle, i w w CORY ; Harry S. Miller by William Robinson
67.90 Deputy of the Minister of the ln-!b" Indenture bearing date the thirty- 

[teiior. first da-v of March, A. D.. 1899 and
i N. B.—Unauthorized publication of j therein described as abutted and 

$461.90|this advertisement will not be pa,id bounded as fellow’s:—Northerly or in 
j for.—1141. sept.-3fi [rear by lands lately own-
j . 1 . ______ 1 . - eel or occupied by the
! CTD ^flADATHV M ’Late Robert Greinley and now by 
vllXe DUKU1 MI PI# liis representatives, on the upper or 

$1nftnni j westerly side by a road running be-
TIME TABLE tween the said lands and lands form-

■— ■' — erly owned by the Late William
Witherell and now by Gilmour G.

Expenditures

Lady Tilley for surgical 
supplies 

Mrs. River Bulkeley. for 
prisoners of war in Ger

18

nally and acts thru the Bicod on the! poses. It is the people who build upMucous Surfaces of the System. One 
Hundred Dollars reward Is offered ,hc clt>" wll° have created the value 
for any case that Hell’s Catarrh Cure jot that vacant land. Why should we 
falls to cure. Send for circulars and,tax the manufacturer, the merchant, 
testimonials.

F. J. Cheney & CO-. Toledo. Ohio. L tl , „ , . , . ,
Sold by Druggists. 75c. !Tcke the tEJ1 °” lndustry and place 11
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.iotl sp^ulation. Dont fine the men

-------------------- | who fbuild up our cities, and let the
Newcastle Children Gave Concert jep cul&tor grow rich on the land val- 
The children of the campers of ues they have created. Place a tax 

Bay du Vin at Niblnook cottage,upon land according to Its value, and 
Monday evening, August 7th, gave an when that is done the speculator will 
excellent concert In aid of the “Field[have to let his land go to th,e fellow 
Comforts Society" of Bay du Vln.jwho will improve It.—Industrial Ban- 
realizing $30.00. The following pro- ner. 
gram was carried out:

Opentng Chorus—O Canada—By allj P**alse for Late Pte. Bryenton 
Solo—By Order of the K,<n*;—Mary j (From the Vancouver Dally Prov- 

Hogan ince. June 19, 1916)
Chorus—Goôd Luck to the Boys of] Writing to a friend In 

the Allied—By All j Lieut. Col. Victor W.
Recitation—Mealier Goose Up to commanding the 

Date—Jack Mackay jthat when in
Plano Solo—Constance Kaywnard 
Highland Fling—Roberta Cool 
Imitation of Charlie Ohaplin—Isa 

belle Ferguson

I

All

Intermission
Chorus—Fly the Flag—By 
Plano Solo—Gwen Belyea 
Solo—The Daughter of 

Machree—Will Hogan 
Violin Solo—Jack Hogan 
Dance and Indian Song—R. 

bnd choms
Chorus—Do Your Bit—By All 
Closing; OhorutV-Ood Save 

Kmg
iMiss Fowlie, wiho was accompanist 

for the evening deserves greet praise 
for the training ot the children. Dur
ing the evening ice cream and candy 
were sold.

Vancouver, 
Odium, officer 

th Battalion, tells 
Poper’ngtie. recently, 

he and other Canadian officers hunt
ed up the grave of the late Lieut. 
Col Hart McHarg and had it greatly 
Improved. “One of our men. Private 
Bryenton, by name, who is an ama
teur artist," adds Lieut. Col. Odluir». 
“made a parting of the old cemetety 

Motherjwith Its Frencfli. Belgian and British 
grates, and the neighboring Belgian 
military hospital. This I am send^ig 
to the Hart McHarg Auxiliary No. 5. 
General Hoepital. Vancouv^ri'* Pri
vate David Nnwton Bryenton, who 
enlisted in Wmcouveir, B. C., and was 
recently killed in action, was in the 
7th Battalion. He wre the oldest soil 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bryenton. 
Bryenton. N. B- The picture referr
ed to above is on exhibition in Van
couver.—[EM. Advocate.]

Cool

the

many 50.00
J. D. Creaghan & Co. 25.70
•Moody & Co. 11.89
Stamps (for Treasurer) 1 00
Miramichi Pub. Co. 1.61
Stothart Merc. Co. 1.60
North Shore Leader 4.50

$196.30
Balance on hand

LOUISE HARLEY.
$265.60

Treasurer.
Newcastle. August 1st, 1916

CANADIAN MAPLES
Ottawa. Aug .2—Canadian mJaples 

aie to be planted around the graves 
<‘i Canadian soldiers in France. Seed 
off the red and silver maple, ripened 
at Ottawa, has been sent to London 
by Dominion Horticulturist W. T. 
Macoun and planted in Kew’ Gardens. 
After the war the little trees from 
these seeds are to be transplanted to 
Eraiice. So^ds of the larger-leaved 
maple of British Columbia. !are to 
lie sent to London for the same pur
pose as soon as ripe.

The Str. “Dorothy N.” wil! run on
the Redbank route, daily. (Sunday S'othar'; °" “e. ,0Wer °r ”a,‘er'y 

. .. ... - .g « « ri ♦ slde by land lately owned by the Lateexcepted) calling at all Intermed.ate, Thomaa Mullans and aoutherly or in
points as follows: front by lands lately owned by the

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at iate Richard Quigley and now by his 
6.30 a. m. every Monday and wild leave representatives;
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 3. All that piece of land or prem- 
dadly. ..!ises situate In the Town of New cas-

Leave Newcastle for Redbank !tlc ln, ”ar °' Property owned and 
. „ . ! occupied by Heber Sproul and con-every day at 3 p. m. except Sstur-, y( vc(| (o the ^ stanley w Mlller

days when she will leave at 1.30 p a..(, Harry s Miller by William Law- 
m„ returning will leave Redbank for ' ltr by indenture bearing dabe the 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m. , fourteenth day of June, A. D.. 1911;

During the months of July, Au j 4. All that piece or parcel of land 
gust and September, TUESDAYS will j and premises also situate in the 
bo excursion days from Redbank to! Town of Newcastle on the easterly
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. alde <'aatl1e st^et and bounded

wx-sterly or in front byAnd Saturdays will be excursion days!
Redbank. Ite-

the said
Street, on the southerly side by that 
part of the Williston lands presentlyfrom Newcastle to

turn fare 35 cents. occupied by William Traer, and
Excursion Tickets good for date of northerly and also easterly or in 

issue only. rear by the Public Slip, approach and
Steamer will be open for engage pr mises owned or controlled by the 

ments for excursion parties every i Town of Newcastle and which said 
day except Saturdays from 10 a m '=Rt mentioned piece of land was
until 3 p. m. a-id any evenings frum '1™1™1 '0 the aMld,|?,tan'e>' W„MI ’ 

1 1er and Harry S. Miller by Sarah J.
7 P- m Williston by Indenture bearing date

After October 16th the steamer twenty-second day of October, 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. in- joqo and by the said Town of New- 
stead of 3 p. m. castle by Indenture bearing date the

--------  nineteenth day of May, A. D., 1916;
also the shop end other improve

ments standing or being on the said 
last mentioned piece of land ; to-

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 500 lba, 60c;

$1.00 1 ton $1.50. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.

To*

charge.

NEEDS NO PAINTING
Amatite stands alone in the ready 
roofing world. Itia the one roofing 
you don't have to paint. Once laid, 
it will last for years without any at
tention from you. For sidings and 
steep roofs it is supreme. If you 
could only see how it is made—see 
the tough, fibrous felt, the dense, 
non-volatile saturating compound 
that keeps it water-tight, you would 
understand our claims. Try some.

A Roofing Triumph
The durability of Amatite is only 
one of ito fine points. The same 
structural feature which make» à 
unnecessary to paint Amatite. 
eives it a distinctive and beauti
ful appearance. We refer to it» 
sparkling, mineral surface. Im
proves the appearance of any 
building. The Lent buy in the 
ready roofing market.
Cerritts-Patersea Etg. Ca. Units! 
Haifa*. M. S. $fcJste,H.E. 

Srdecr. H.S.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT

gether with all and singular all other 
the bitidlngp and improvements on 
fhe said loads and premises and 
every of them with the privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging

COMPANY LIMITED or In wlae appertaining, the

to be sold under and by virtue of an 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of the Royal Bank 
oi Canada against the said Stanley 

j\V. Miller and Harry S. Miller.
DATED at Newcastle In the said 

County of Northumberland, this 
twenty-sixth lay of June. A. D.. 1916. 

JOHN O’BRIEN.
High Sheriff.

27-2mos. Northumberland County.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B. Genuine Stock
The Advocate Job Department 

kns just received a new lot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 

In blue Ink
that will not soil the butter.

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames pound printed
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited

Genuine butter perchment 
aX The Advocate Job DcpL

The discovery wns made a few 
! dam ago at the Citadel Halifa. that.
! the German prisoners there had 
; again attempted to eecape A trench 
! hvd been dug by them, already eighty 
feet In length, which was to lead to 
freedom. Three of the prisoners wore 
caught digging the trench, end these 
three sire now nl solitary coeflne-
***":...........................................J
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years, and it may be doubted whether 
every one will approve of it in view 
of the deep feeling of indignation and 
resentment in regard to the Zeppelin 
raids and the murder of Nurse Cavell 
and I’tipt&in Fryatt Prussian mM’> 
tarism however will not like it, for 
■wt^jfh , tt dollars and cuts or their 

German equivalent, count for much 
more than human life

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 16th, 1*16

A NEW RECRUITING SYSTEM

recent1

I SHALL NEWCASTLE

LOSE A GOOD OFFICER

| Wie understand that Mr W H Fin- 
| ley has received the appointment as
Chief of Police and Scott Act In-

enfoement would all be in the hands | T.umt Church, and Rev G P Tattrie, 
of the central authority and thus be T abuslnUic
uniform A j < hatham—J W S Babkirk, Loggie-

NPrs Leard asked if doctors were j ville, and S McLoon, Chatham 
to ibe allowed to give prescriptions ; Glenelg—Ccun J XV McNaugliton. 
indiscriminately

Mr Wilson said that in a E 1
village a doctor had given 525 liquor 
prescriptions onle month, 486 the next |

Black River
Hardwicke—Rev Father Savoy 
Refers ville—Rev W J Sonnait y 
Rev Dr Squires moved for a Pub-

tlte law* got heity Committee. 
25 Under | Following

It would seem that the

triumphant progress of the Allied j spect0r of Fredericton, with increase 
armies instead of leading the Cana-j of salary. This appointment confirms 
dian military authorities to regard | the opinion previously expressed in

less tk*8 PaPer regarding the efficient and 
! honorable manner in wii/cli Chief 
| Finlay has performed his duties herv. 
The citizens of Newcastle, in view of 
the excellent work Mr Finley hrs 
done here, will do well to use every 
effort to persuade him to remain wit a 
us. Such a valuable officer, as Mr 
F nley has proved himself, is hard to 
ot tain. His receiving such an offer 
from Fredericton shows that a goo-l

the matter cf recruiting 
pressing, has had quitte the contrary 
effect, and a further and more com
plete and concentrated effort is now 
about to be launched to get more 
men. Men in plenty are still all 
over the country, and the feeling of 
the military authorities is that these 
men only need the necessary persua 
sioat to make them see their duty re
gardins enistment-

, , . • , . . , Scott Act Inspector and faithfulUnder the plans now being worked ^
Chief of Polio? is appreciated in this tion
province, and that the days are past, 
cr are fast passing, when the public 
will tolerate any looseness in the 
enforcement of laws against the 11 
quor traffic. The latter has already 
reached its high water mark and is 
rapidly on the down grade.

out at Ottawa, returned soldiers are 
to be used for recruiting purposes 
and they wll make personal appeals 
to all eligible men. A recruiting of
fice is to be placed in every town and 
village in the country, and a magis
trate or some other responsible per
son will hr? appointed to fill out the 
necessary forms without rémunéra - 
tion Th ? medical examination will 
be carried out under the present sys
tem of having a local doctor do the 
work at the current fee y |

The returned soldiers will be used* ]MctllO(llSt PlCDlC 
to stimulate the movement In every j 
county a selection of two things will; 
be made. One of these will be the 
location of the “Country Company” ; 
to be raised in that district, and the 
other will be the name of some re
turned soldier who will be eligible to 
take a commissioned rank He will 
be appointed a provisional lieuten
ant. and will then organize the cam-' 
paign for that county. Other return- lowilllg 

ed soldiers will be put on regular pay 
and then "turned loose” They will 
act under instructions not to press)

Mrs Harold Russell, with her 
children, is visiting her mother. Mrs 
James Stout. Campbellton.

Last Wednesday
The Newcastle Methodist Sunday 

school held its annual picnic on 'ho 
beautiful grounds of Judge Wilk«n- 
aon. Bush ville. Wednesday. Nearlv 

1100 persons attended, the day was 
fine, and a good time was spent. 

Several hours after dinner the fol- 
program of sports was car

ried out. prizes being awarded those 
who came out first In each game

but in the third, when 
after him, he gave but 25 Under j Following were chosen:—Messrs 
new Act all proscriptions will be re-1.1 M Troy. Rev. S J Macarthur, H H 
turned to Inspector monthly ; Stuart. R A N Jarvis, Rev Dr

J W S Babkirk—How much can a Squires and Rev P W Dixon 
doctor give each day? | On motion cf Aid Stuart and Mr

Rev Mi; iM'ai^Hia^l—The Doctor; Be bkirk. the following was adopted : 
must give for -bc.ia fide medical pur-j That this meeting authorize the 
pt«es only. A druggist can sell only j executive to appoint a Finance Com 
on a doctor s prescription jinittee and take the necessary steps

Rev Mr Macarthur—Was not the ito secure the funds needed to carry 
law made as it is at the request ct cn the campaign leading to the re- 
the doctors? repeal of the Scott Act.

Rev Mr Wilson*—Yes and the doc-1 Rev Mr Wilson said he would he 
ter must keep account of what lie availabIe to asslst in the campaign in 
prescribes and why. lhis county from Sept 9 for about

Ilf.- Er Squires—What about the|lwo weeks- 
penalty 1er doctors violating tne iaw?J 11 was decided to take steps to or- 

Rev Mr Wilson- $25 to $100 for ga,lize Parish Alliances to aid in the 
first offense or imprisonment for : VK Or*(- •
two to four months for first offense j The evening meeting was an - 
—$50 to $100 00 or imprisonment n<,unced for 8 :{° in the Ql>en air- 
for second, if doctor gives prescrip- Evening Meeting

improperly j Troy presided in the evening.
large gathering surrounded the 

! Band stand, which was occupied by 
the Wireless Band and from which 
ti e Chairman, Rev Mr Marshall. Rev 
Mr Wilson, Rev Mr Macarthur and 
Rev Dr Squires gave eloquent andj 
very helpful addresses. The bandi 
supplied excellent music, and 
meeting dispersed about 10 o'clock 
after the National Anthem.

The Big Sale at Creaghans’
Ends Saturday Night .

There are hundreds of odd lots that we have mark
ed away lower than even the usual sale prices 
It s the last big opportunity to save on the many 
bargains offered

Shop Saturday*lt will pay you well

LIMITED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Motion favoring repeal of the Scott 
Act carried—no one voting nay 

Rev S J Macarthur took the chair 
The chairman said the next busi

er would be the org|aniitatioii of 
the County

On request. Rev Mr Wilson ex
plained He suggested the formation1 

a County branch of Dominion 
Alliance

Aid Haywaril moved, seconded by j 
Rev Dr Squires, that we proceed to1 
organize a Northumberland Co Alli
ance as an auxiliary to the X B 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance 

Government Ownership Supported

however, an honorable and a neces
sary on?. The only comment on 
those who employed the man heie 
was that they did not know the 
character of the man they were us
ing. He considered it was proper to 
have a detective secure evidence. , 
The right kind of a detective would 
not need to go upon the witness 

thels^and‘ Detectives were properly 
' used in many instances. The Police 

Committee were perfectly justified

T. I. L. Meeting
jin employing a detective—the only

(Continued from page 1)
To Aid. Hayward—Donald Fraser 

said that secret service men were 
Aid Stuart agrevd with the motion i sometimes used to find witnesses for 

He thought the new Prohibition Act j prosecution, but many good people 
a very good one It lacked very Pttle thought it wrong to use detective as
except what must 
it and all such

Freje-for-o.il: 1—Rev. Dr. C, W.
the men too hard, but to frankly and ^ Stlu,rea and party- 
truthfully tell the story of their ex-' Three-legged-racq: Men-^James

pertences while hi uniform. The re-1a,ld **** Ash fiord, Boys—Hammond
turned sellers, and every recruit.1 Alklnaon and J- Wa,ter Stuart 
will then become a recruiting agent.I S‘'clt Race: Men-Ray Ashford;

This plan will be inexpensive, and: beysi-Hammoud Atkinson . 
it will answer the question of an or : Tug-of-war-John H. Ashford and 
gonized system that is lacking at thei*,art>'
present time, and will also move the Running Races. Girls

responsibility of recruiting largely j 
aw ay from the military authorities ; 
on to t.. • shoulders of the civilian

1—Alary Crocker;

population.

THE QUESTION OF REPRSIALS

Perod/cally demands are made 
that thie British Government should 
carry out some form of reprisals 
against German subjects for the bar
barities the Kaiser and his under
lings are practicing against Britain 
and her Allies. The policy of turning 
the other cheek is not one that com 
mends itself to the British people, 
they would prefer to see the cheek of 
the enemy handled, and not gently at 
thr.t

It would seem from some remarks 
that fell from the Marquis of Lands 
dorwme a few days ago that the Brit 
Ish Government is at last seriously 
thinking of taking some sort of 
prisais against the enemy, but it 
will take the somewhat mild form of 
confiscation of all German-owned 
property and funds In Britain. It Is 
estimated fiat there Is German 
property In Britain to the value of 
$400.000,000. a very much larger fig
ure than British holdings In Ger
many If the position had been re
versed. it is not difficult to imagine 
what Germany would have done long
4go

How the process of confiscation 
will be carried out has not yet been 
decided, but it is reported that the 
Government is consulting commer
cial and banking authorities as to 
Ibe best plan to adopt to carry the 
matter through There will of course 
he a howl of indigestion from the 
Aspired German press, but this will 
not trouble Britain or her alites. Il 
Ms been suggested that the funds 
realised will be banked till the end 
et the war, and held as a fund to 
supplement any shortage there may 
he in the indemnity to be paid by 
Germany to case the financial el rue 
tuas of that country rttould collapse

This is probuby

Under 6 years :
—Louise Allison.

6-8 years : 1—Lillian Gough ; 2—
Para Palmer.

8-10 years: 1—Eileen B. Stuart; 2 
—Jessie Masson.

10-12 years: 1—Maggie Thomp
son; 2—Annie Palmer; 3—Ena Hare. 

12-14 years: 1—Annie Macdonald 
Ladies: 1—Miss Ethel Allison; 2 

—Miss Maud Atkinson.
Running Races: ..Boys 

Under 6 years : 1—Eddie Wise
man ; 3—Byron Petrie.

6-8 years : 1—Dixon Ashford ; 2— 
Tommie Matchett 

8-10 years: 1—Ralph MacMichael; 
2—Russell Allison.

10-12 years: 1—Hammond Atkin
son; 2—Gerald Black.

12-14 years: 1—Frank MacMichael; 
2—Claude Masson.

Mens: 1—JÇ>r. Gordon Atkinson;
—Ray Ashford-

finally be added to evidence. Detective would prevent 
Acts govemmen persons committing perjury, 

ownership, opentlop and control of Rcv F;,Uwr Dlxon 3poke ogalnst
tie traffic in all alcohol and alcoholic utlng „etectlvM. He believed it wan 
liquors considered necessary for(„ong trom an ethlcal standpoint, as 
medical, mechanical and sacramental we„ M lllexpe,llent. S(. Panl says

purposes -that we aie not to do evil that gcod
Motion carried unanimously ! may come. The end does not justify
The following were appointed a,the means- Detectives are Ojf no 

nominating committee to select an ex benefit to the Temperance cause. We 
ecutive : Robert Loggie. Coun And-1 should fight openly and in a proper 
erson. Revs G P Tattrie and P W j way To leant toy means of detectiv- 
Dixon and Aid Hay word es what a man actually does is all

The chairman explained how to'right, but it is entirely wrong for 
canvass for signatures to petition for detective to coax or entice people to 
repeal. | break the law’.

Rev Dr Squires proposed a Pub-' Rev. Mr. Marshall said a proper 

Kelly Committee to superintend the Detective service was all right, 
distribution of literature, etc. jsuch as the Dominion government

Aid. Stuart said the Press wras abused to lcok up the' recent liorsesell- 
most valuable aid. The Union Advo-jng frauds, and such as the secret 
cate would help all It could la the service ma'ntalned by the British 
work, and doubtless one or two other, and other governments. If the Town 
county papers would cf Newcastle needed a detective to

Dev Mr Wilson said the method of ! find
procedure in 

1.—Get 25%

out whether liquor were being 
proper for it to use derepealing the Scott Act,sold it was 

(tcctives.
cf the votes for repeal; Rev. Father Dixon said that a de- 

2—Advertise that fact In local pa- tertive's activities ceased to be pro-

durtog the past - - couple* of

a somewhat mild tors dtomÇebd, üd 
for the Oor------  * *“

Will Work to
Repeal Scott Act

—t—
(Continued from page 1) 

the entire administration of the Act 
would be in the hands of the govern 
ment

Rev Mir WUscfii that the
chief Inspector wjll be appointed by 
the Government, and they bad been 
told by the government that the men 
whom the Tmperance people should 
agree upon will likely be appointed 
The Chief Inspector appoints all 
local Inspectors All fines collected 
go to the Government and the latter 
bears all the expenses 

An Inspector falling to do his duty 
can be fined*;

Coun Anderson said that now when 
a charge is mode against a Scott Act 
Inspector the Monfcftoatyty diet 
changes him

Rev Mr Wilson—So can the Pro
hibition' Inspector be dismissed ■* 

Rev Mr Marshall sÿId là was wery 
hard to have some Scott Act Inspéc-

1Ê*' knew By. ex
perience and it vtkus hard to get Localway to retaliate for the _________________

nigthfulii m ,th«* tits world f9 aMgntu n> lew

pers for two weeks
3— The petitions must lie in the 

Registry office or the Sheriff’s office 
for 10 days.

4— The petitions to be sent to the 
secretary of State, at Ottawa, who 
will determine date of election

5— Within 30 days after Repeal has 
been carried, the date of the Scott 
Act ceasing will pe determined by 
the Dominion Government.

Rev Mr Marshall said that now the 
liquor dealers' only foope was that 
the Temperance people mlglht disa
gree among themselves. If we agree 
the liquor traffic will lose the bat
tle.

J H Ashford—How long does an 
officer 1ioId office?

Rev Mr Marshall—During good be
haviour. He may be dismissed for 
cause.

The recommendation of the Nom
inating Committee woe as follows :

President—E A McCurdy, Newcas
tle

Vlce-Pres—D P MacLachlan, ex- 
M L A, Chatham

Sec—Joseph Ander, Newcastle
Treas—A L Kerr, Newcastle
Additional members of executive:
Ludlow—John. Pond
BMssAelcV—F D Swim. M L A, 

Poaktoiwn
Nelson—John O'Brien and Hon J 

P Burch 111
t>erby—Christopher Crocker, Mlll- 

erton
South E»k-Aev J F McCurdy, 

Reàb^nk J 4
Nb*h TiKk^t’ete*’' Porsyth. Whit- 

neyvdlle
Newcastle—R H Jessamin. Douih

r Prohibition tho faxpr ^èendbeu

per when lie began to try to induce 
people to break any law in order that 
he might get evidence- To his per
sonal knowledge government detect
ives had in Ireland years ago joined 
certain Irish societies and by rebell
ious talk and actions stirred up 
others to commit sedition, or other
wise compromise themselves Then 
other detectives would suddenly, be
cause of the spies’ activities, sworn 
down and make r.rrests. Such pro
vocation to wrong doing was morally 
wrong and not even tine fact of Its 
possibly 'being legal can excuse its 
use.

Rev Mr. Marshall said that cer
tainly any such procedure would be 
wrong.

Rev- Mr. Wilson said that some 
time ago In reply to a question by 
tile Temperance people, the Attor 
nef-General of P E I had declared 
that the evidence of detectives was 
legal but it was not expedient. Tho 
P .E I. Temperance Alliance had' 
employed a detective, not to give but 
merely to get evidence, and they 
submitted to the government the 
information ttye detective had se
cured. The government refused to 
believe it Them the Temperance 
people had to employ two detectives 
to go over the same ground and get 
evidence and give It. Then they suc
ceeded in convincing the government 
of the law breaking that existed.

Donald Fraser said it was better 
tluat the detective should come and 
go and not be heard of—better in the 
long run.

Rev. 8 J Macarthur saki that the 
detective employed , In Newcastle 
lately was not a worthy one The pro
fession of detective iwas in Itself,

trouble was that they did not get the 
proper man—a gentleman of honor. 
To entice people to do wrong is not 
permissible in a detective. Tempér
ant*? people must solve the problem 
oV where to find good detectives-

Rev. Father Dixon said he did not 
object to the principle of employing 
detectives, but he did not support 
any underhand and dishonorable 
methods of securing evidence.

Mr- Frasqn—If I bought liquor from 
a man who was in the habit of sailing 
it unlawfully—

Rev. Father Diron—You’d be, doing 
a wrong.

Rev. Mr Marshall said he did not 
see how the law could be enforced 
v ithout sometimes employing a de
tective.

Mr. Troy—You can’t do it-
Rev. Mr. Marshall said the profes

sion of detective was honorable..
Aid- Stuart agreed with Rev. 

Father Dixon and other speakers that 
the only permissable employment of 

detective was for the securing of 
evidence as to crime having been or 
being committed. Detectives had no 
right to act as “Agents-provocateurs,” 
decoying people to do wrong, as was 

frequently done, even in this 
country.

Aid. Hayward said that when the 
Police Committee had decided to 
.employ a detective they had calculât- 
eed upon getting one who would 
use only honorable methods. They 
had aimed at the right th,‘ng. They 
had acted with due consideration and 
bad been deceived.

Rev. Mr- Wilson said that if a de
tective were employed it should be 
done well. Good detectives were 
high-priced. But they were better In 
the end. A reliable Detective Agency 
was needed The cheapest men were 
generally the poorest.

Mr. McCurdy would like to have 
Mr Fraser stay over for next day's 
Convention.

Mr. Fraser said that he could give 
only the four days of the week al
ready past to the work this week. 
He had to go home next day to at
tend to some business. He would 
crine back again and help in the 
work- *

Mr Troy thanked Mr Fraser on 
behalf of the League, and said It was 
a grand thing to have such a Large 
employer of labor in, active service 
for the Temperance cause. There 
was no way employees could be 
Limefltted as by their employer set
ting the examp* e of Temperance 
himself. He hoped more employers 
of labor would follow Mr Fraser’s 
example. Many workmen in Newcas
tle were spending for drink the 
money tjiat wjas needed tithrefwiae, 
Ohd losing many days from work dur
ing tihe year because of GMnk

Following wiere chosen a commit
tee to a range the program for next 
evening’s public meting : Messrs
Troy, Hayward, Ander and McCurdy

Following committee were appoint
ed to arrange for the afternoon meet
ing of thie Convention. Aid Stables 
and Scribner and Messrs. J. R. Alli
son and F E Lock».

Adjourned.

WHITE BIRCH 
LOCSJANTED

We are Open to Contract for 
600 Cords of White Birch 
Logs, 4 ft long, to be Deliv
ered at our Mill at Newcastle 
early Next Winter ,

For Particulars Apply to
Canadian Gear Works Ltd.

Newcastle N. B.
38-1

TeacherWanted
Second Class Female Teacher for 

School District No. 8, Parish South 
Esk- Apply stating salary to 

FRED CHAMBERS,
Secretary to Trustees.

34—4pd Halcomb P. O . N. B.

“PALMERS”
Summer Packs

if

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
and comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value in foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
the HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

Teacher Wanted
Genuine butter parchment 

at The Advocate Job Dept.
paper

A Second-class female teacher tor 
Shhool District No. 11, Parish of 
North Esk. (Whitneyville). Apply 
stating salary to

ALFRED SINCLAIR, 
Whitneyvlfie North’d Co.. N. H. 

32-0 I

Start the New 
Year Right......

Teacher Wanted

and trade a the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Teacher wanted in district No- 2/Zl 
Blissfield. Apply stating salary to 

RONALD HURLEY, 
Secretary Of Trustees,

32-0 Blissfield. Gilks P. O., N- B,

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

Teachers Wanted
Wanted for the Town of Newcas

tle: Two Female Teachers; One 
holding First or Second Class Li
cense, and one holding First Class or 
Superior License to teach Grade 
Seven. Applications received by the 
undersigned up to August 21st.

J. E. T. LINDON,
32-2 Sec. School Trustees.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when 11 need of any of 
the abovv lines.

TH0S. RUSSELL
Rear Post

RED STORE 
Office. Phone 79

J W Howap-d of Kent Junction, was 
in town, yesterday

“Stick-Fast”
For all purposes where paste is used. No Boiling. Made 
InstanUy with Cold Water. Try a package. Price 15c. at

The Advocate Job Dept.

The Best and Cheapest 

Place to buy Men’s, Wo

men’s and Children’s

FOOTWEAR

WALTER AMY
THE FOOTTmiER

t

:>; ft-
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NEWS OF THE COUNTY
Interesting Item» Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

B0IE8T0WN SUNNY CORNER
Boiestown, Aug 14—A number of our 
y<ung folks including the Misses 
A^ce and Ethel Delaney, Miss 
Kathleen Duffyt Miss Vida McClos
key, Miss Bessie Young, Miss Kath
leen Patterson, Messrs William 
Anderson and Fred Lynch, and : McAllister 
thers had a fishing excursion up 
Burnt Land Brook on Saturday Be

dsides having a very enjoyable time, 
they 'tyere very successful in their j 
catch

Sunny Corner, N B Aug 14—Ptes 
Walter Burns and Charles Mullln 

are home from Yalcartier this week

PERSONALS
•Mts C D Manny spent 

at Burnt Church.
last week

Misses E McAllister and M Matt
hews spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Sunny Comer thë1 guest of Mrs Agnes

R Johnston was in Lyttleton 
for a few days last week

Mrs Wm McAllister and Miss 
Florence Barron spent Saturday in

SILLIKERS NOTES
Sillikers, Aug 14—Walter Murphy 

has purchased a new car
Miss Millie Somers of Newcastle 

is visiting friends here 
Geo McNutt cf Newcastle spent 

Sunday as the guest of Lae Johnston 
Pte Harry Tozer formerly of the 

ôôtli Battalion has arrived safely in 
Franc eand expects to be in the 
trenches shortly

Pte Harry Johnston has gene back
to Yalcartier after spending a fqw 

Mrs Joseph Norrad. assisted by her,Road drys with his mother in this place
daughter, entertained at a five o'clock! (ju*te a nu™ber of our young men Miss Nina jGhnston of Boston is 
tea cn Wednesday, among the guests.ll,ft for ,he harvest helds Saturday.|

iso the Corner is’nt as sunny as usualmight be mentioned, Mrs Jas S Fair-

DOAKTOWN
ley of Fairley, Mrs Harold Cassonj 
of Sackville, Miss Muriel MacDonald i 
cf Andover and the Misses Agnes' 
and Merle MacDonald of Boston j 

Mrs Jas S Fairley entertained at a 
buffet luncheon on Saturday after
noon Her daughters Miss Muriel 
MacDonald cf Andovier, and Miss 
Merle MacDcnald of ^Joston„ served, 
and Mrs Leaman Hilton of Danners, 
a niece of Mrs Fairley’s, poured.
Quite a number of guests Xvere pres- j 
ent, among which were Mrs- Angus,
Ediu?y of Taymouth. Mrs. „ , , ,. „ , ^eek of her vacationCass oil of Calgary, Miss Agnes Mac-j
Donald ~

Aug 14—Tlie many friends of Mr 
Jas Holmes, who has been confined to 
his bed for several weeks, will be 

iglad to leant he is improving.
Miss Mina Parker has returned to 

! Marysville after spending her vaca 
tion Wjith her parents. Mr v.nd Mrs 
Geo Parker

Miss Annie Whyte has retunied 
Harofl fr°m Toronto’ where she has spent a

of Boston, Mrs Tennyson Mr Sterling .Stackhouse, the
list student who has been

Bap-
filling

the pulpit since the resignation of 
Rev J C Wilson, has returned after

spending a few weeks here visiting 
her father, James Johnston

Miss Mabel Hyland lias returned 
from Marne and is spending the 
summer with her parents, Mr andln-a! 
Mrs Wm Hyland

Mjs >’ Jessie Silliker lias gone to 
Dreby where she intends staying for 
some time

The visitors at Holmes Lake in
tend staying there for some time yet, 
owing to the sickness prevailing in 
the c!ties in which they reside

Mrs Edward Matchett. who recent
ly went to Maine lias returned

BLACKVILLE
Aug. 14—Mr and Mrs Alex Layton 

are receiving congratulations cn the
his vacation at his home in arrival of a baby girl at their home

MacdonaCd of Sackville, Mrs William 
Bcone of St Marys, Mrs Harry Nor-j 

rad of Fairley, Miss Christena Mac-|
Donald of Chelsea, and Miss Jean1 spend to,
Norrad, of Bloomfield jSt- Jo1in- was accompanied here;here

Mrs Ernest Fairley and son. who by bis mother, who will stay till af- Mrs James Wetmore and three 
have been spending a few days with ter his ordination on Thursday. Aug children who have been visiting at the 
Mrs Weston Hickey, returned home l‘th y ! home of her parents, Mr and Mrs R
cn Friday evening j ^lrs ® Mersereau and daughter,Robertson, retunied to her home in

Mrs Winchester and little daughter Miss Hel011* left 0,1 Monday for New-1 campbellton on Friday 
of Boston, Mass, arrived in town on ca3tl<>' Tliey ldan on a lrip tol Mr Michael Tucker of Pineville
Tuesday evening, and will visit re-1 Valwrtler "before returning home jvas in town on Monday 
latives in a neighboring suburb for; Mrs Moore and M<ss Rena Russell: Miss Jennie McRae left on Satur-

,were guests • of Mrs Willard Parker,day to visit relatives in Doaktown

Eddie J McEvoy has accepted a 
position in the Royal Bank

Mrs John P Ryan visited friends in 
Moncton and St John this eek

Mrs Howard Williston spent last 
week with friends at Bay du Yin.

Mias Ada Finley of St John, is vis
it ing her aunt, Mrs S Montgomery 
Jones

XV ss Kathleen Russell of Monc
ton, was the guest of Mrs H A Yye 
last week.

Misses Maud and Jennie Campbell, 
Fredericton, wer.e guests of Miss 

Helen Stables recently.

The Misses McQuarrie, of St John, 
are visiting their brother, I C R En
gineer Daniel McQuarrie.

Miss May Morrison left on Wed-1 
r.tsday’s Limited for a trip to Mont-j 

Quebec and Ottawa.
Miss Marjorie Buckley, of Har

court. is visiting her cousins, the 
Misses Reta and Yvnne Buckley.

Miss Ritchie has gene to Eau 
( leaire. Wll. to spend several months 
with Mr and Mrs Ritchie Stevens.

Miss Helen MacMichael has re
turned from a visit to Miss Helen 
Sr.vage of Marysville.

Miss Cecelia Kingston. % who has 
been sipending the past month at her 
home here, returned to New York 
Friday.

Misses Ella O’Donnell and Marion 
Gough, left on Wednesday to visit 
Mrs Robt Hutchinson, of Moulies Rl- 

i ver, Kent Co.
Mrs S J Macarthur returns

Nickel-Plated
TEAKETTLES

PRICES LOW

More durable than En- 
amelware, much cheaper 
than Aluminum. The 

most economical kettle 
to buy.

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B:

a tew weeks
Miss Bessie Young cf Xewcaste. j 

has been the guest of Miss Kathleen j 
Patterson for the past few days 

iMr and Mrs William Boone and

on Thursday last 
Mrs Robt Nelson and. nieces.

| Private Stanley Layton of the 
Mrs 132nd Battalion, who has been home

Ernest Logan anti Miss Isabelle 
| Ogilvie, spent Sunday at Loggieville 
j Mr Benson Whitehead returned to

family, of St Marys motored to Mrs j,j3 -ucme jn Chatham, after spending
Boone's fermer home on 
where they will spend a 
With Mrs Boone's father.
MacDonald

Th? Misses Annie Cameron o( 
Fairley and Helen MacBeath of Tay
mouth. were the guests of M,jj Jean 
Norrad on Friday

Mr and Mrs Purdy Spencer and 
son, who have been visiting rela
tives at Parker’s Ridge, returned 
home on Friday

Mr and Mrs Allan punier of 
H-ayesville, are rejoicing over the ar
rival of a young son r.t their home 

Mrs Hedleigh MacCloskey and lit
tle son Yincent, accompanied by Mrs 
Sandy Calhoun of Parkers Ridge, 
^ere calling cn friends at Holtville 
on Wednesday

A motor party from Taymouth. con
sisting of Mr and Mrs Ernest Bell, 
and the Misses Hazel and Eve Young 
find Miss Pearl Currie, spent Sunday 
at Mrs Bell’s parents, Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Norrad, the party motoring 
home again on Sunday evening 

The funeral of late Edith Nelson, 
who was killed by an auto on the 
6th instant, was held on the 8th, in
terment in the Baptist cemetery at 
I udlow.

The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful They were as follow :

Cross—Mr and Mrs H-edleigli 
Closkey and McCloakey family

Wreath—Mr and Mrs D Lynch and 
family

Wreath—Miss Elaine 
Crescent—Boy Scouts 
Basket—Sunday school 
Basket—Mr and Mrs 

ai.d Miss Lena Murphy
Basket—Mrs Charles Welch. Fred

ericton
Wreath—Mrs and Miss WBntfred

NacCcrmell
Wreath—Miss Boyd, Fredericton 
Pillow of Sweet Peas—'Miss Minnie 

Bette. Doaktown
Flat Bouquet—The - Misses 

leen and Margaret Duffy 
Flat Bouquet- 

MacMillan
Cut Flowers—Harry MacMillan 
Cut Flowers—'Mrs John Clowater 
Cut Flowera-uMla» Kathleen; Cl»-

water 
Cut

Saturday, j a few days with friends here 
few days Mrs Thos Chalmers and Miss Zil- 
Mr Hugh lali Betts have arrived safely after a 

five weeks vacation 
Mrs Fred Mersereau has returned 

from Yalcartier, after spending a few 
days with her husband, Major F H 
Mersereau

Mrs Everett Brenan returned to
day alter spending a flew days in 
Newcastle

Miss Bessie McDonald left on Sat
urday morning to pay a visit to her 
home at Parkers’ Ridge

Mc-

Whalen

M Murphy

Kath-

-Mr and Mrs William

Flowers—Mrs Jaides Doak,
Ludlow

Cut Flowers—Mis. Gertrude Brown 
Carroll's Croegtag

Lance Corporal Jas Arbeau of the 
132nd BattaVon, returned to Yalcar
tier. after spending a few days with 
relatives here

Quite a number from cur village 
went to Boiestown last Tuesday, to 
attend the funeral of Miss Edith Nel
son. the 8 year old girl who was the 
victim of an auto accident

Mr and Mrs Hilderbrand arrived on 
Saturday evening from Bay du Yin

Mr Lewis, the Presbyterian minis
ter, preached a very interesting ser
mon last evening

Mrs Frank Austin who took ser
iously 111 one day last week, and who 
was* taken to the Victoria Hospital, 
Is very much improved, and will be 
licme in abfltit -two weeks.

Two* auto parties arrived here from 
Houlton.-Mé, 6n "Saturday afternoon 
The parties‘^cqapsfcted of Mr and 
Mra £§ lÿfcttè and. family, also
Mr and Mrs Jones and family. Mrs 
Betts Is visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Geo Donalds of this place. Mr 
and Mrs Jones motored through to 
Newcastle that evening, but will 
spend a few days with friends here 
oil their return

Mr Chester Doak spent Friday in 
Newcastle

Miss Sadie Betts is visiting friends 
in Fredericton

Mr Everett Donald, Mr Thos Con
nor®, Miss Bertie Berry. Miss Grem- 
ley and Miss Gladys Crawford, mot
ored from Blackville yesterday

Mrs Jessie Robinson and Mrs Jas 
Ballard went to Newcastle on Wed 
roesday, to see Mrs Ballard's sister, 
Mrs Minnde Hoveiy. who has under- 
jgjpme an ope italic fri for ia(ppen(Moltls 
quite recently in the Miramlohi Hos
pital

Pte David Ward and Pte Earle 
Gllks of the 132nd Battalion, have 
been spending a flew days with l 
latives here.

Notice
^The Public Schools of the Town of 

Newcastle will re-open on Monday,

—for, same
«à#hlcate

preeW*
l,*Mt âpplleutluà

*"«ranoe permlfà *wyj 
»n*pi the

,eame muet
lie ef euceei

J. e. T. LINDOW

WEAVERS SIDING

foi a few days returned to Yalcartier 
on Tuesday

Mr Henry McRae who has been 
employed in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in Dalhousie, visited at his home 
here on Tuesday and left that night 
for St John, where he has been trans
ferred to the Bank there

Mr Everett Gilks of Blissfield was 
visiting relatives in town for a few 
days of th? past week 

The young freinds of little Susie 
Crawford will be sorry to hear that 
she is very ill at her home here 

Mr and Mrs Ernst Shiels and little 
sen Gordon, of Fredericton, were 
visiting relatives here on Thursday.

ThjQ Misses Hilda and Lydia Bean 
who have been visiting relatives at 
Brown-ville Junction for the past 
month, returned home cn Friday 

Mr and Mrs Justus Walls are re
ceiving congratulations cn the arrival 
oi a baby fl^rl at their home here 

XL-* and Mrs Stanley Miller, of 
Newcastle, were the guests ctf Mi 
and Mrs John Hennessy on Monday 

We are sorry to report that Mr 
John Sturgeon is vey ill with typhoid 
fever at his home Miss E Davidson 
of Quarry ville, is nursing him

Mr Charles Parker of th ? Hamilton 
Bridge Co had the misfort ve to have 
his leg badly cut by woi. ing on the 
Bridge here

Mr Lee Johnstcn of Newcastle was 
in town on .Monday 

iMirs Joseph Deeaulniers and ittle 
daughter Jennie of Fredericton, was 
visiting relatives here for the past 
week

Mr and Mrs William Connors of 
Woodstock, Is visiting at the home 
of the former’s mother, Mrs B Con
nors of Lockstead

Miss Hazal Curtis of McGiveny’s, 
is the guest of Miss Linda Sturgeon 
for a few days of the past week 

Miss Beatrice Hovey of Ludlow 
was the guest of Miss Hilda Mountain 
for the past week

Mrs B Underwood and daughter 
Ethel who have been visiting rela- 
tiv|?s in Quebec for the past week re
turned home on Friday

Dr and Mrs Wilson and daughter of 
Millerton motored to town on Thurs
day ifi

Mr and Mrs George Vanderbeck of 
Millerton motored to town on Sunday 

We are sorry to report that Miss 
Katie McKenzie Is very ill at her 
home here

Miss Lily Hambrooke cf Grain ville 
is visit'ng relatives here for a few 
days

Miss Helen McLaggon who lias 
be n spending her vacation at the 
Ripples retunied home cn Wednesday

SCHOOL 
OPENING

Will soon take place 
and we are using our 
best effort to be pre
pared for it with a 
complete line of

School Supplies j
of all Kinds

Our terms as usual are 
Strictly Cash

Bring your list and 
your money and we 
will do the rest.

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

►M*

PUBLIC NOTICE
I

week ago from her vacation in P Ei FRASER LIMITED
Island. Rev Mr Macarthur came 
home on Wednesday

Sgt Grover- Cleveland, who was 
visiting his mother, and his sister, 
Mrs VY H Belyea. returned to Yalcar
tier on Wednesday.

Mr E J Grattan < f Fort Frances, 
Ont and Miss Irene Kirk of Kirk
wood. spent last week with Mrs J 
Mata tall. Upper King Street 

Mrs J A Haviland of Yaucouver. B 
C. is the guest of her parents, Hon J 
F and Mrs Burchill. “Ivyÿde," Nel-

jThe Navigable Waters Protection 
| Act, Chapter 115, Revised Sta

tutes of Canada, 1906

Fraser Limited hereby gives notice 
that it has, under section 7 of the 
said Act. deposited with tho Minis
ter cf Public Works at Ottaw'a. and 
in the office of the Registrar of 
D?eds for the County of Northum
berland. in the Province of New 
Brunswick, at the Town of Newcas
tle in said County, a description of 
the site and the plans of a wharf and 
fill proposed to be built on tho south 
bank of the Miramic’ii River at Nel- 

jsen in the County of Northumberland

Aug. 11—Pte. Geo Vend and Pte. 
Harry M. Weaver of the 132nd Batta
lion, iwere visiting their homes h/ere 
this week. A party was held at Mrs 
John Simmons on Tuesday evening 
ir. honor of the boys wfoo will soon be 
leaving fr overseas. They were each 
presented with sterling silver cigar
ette cases.

Corp Earl Dunphy and Corp Walter 
Cokford, of the 132nd Battalion, were 
slap visiting their homes this wee* 

left evening
Yalcartier

(W for KJdk and Country, end wli

Herbert Morrell of the 65th 
tcry. Woodstock. *pent a few 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Morrell, last week.

Mr and Mrs Alex Irvine, of St 
John, and Miss Marguerite MacMil
lan of New Mills, were the guests of 
Mr and Mrs John Williamson last 
week.

Mrs J D Murray, of Buctouche. is 
in the city and leaves today for 
Newcastle to spend a few weeks vis
iting friends in Northumberland Co. 
—Transcript.

Miss Florence Currey, who spenJ 
the past six weeks with her grand-, 
parents. Mr and Mrs Dennis Ryan, 
returned to her home 4n Portland.j

Bat-1 It. front of the lot of land lately sold
days b>’ Timothy Lynch & Company. Lim

ited. to the said Fraser Limited, and 
extending from the present wharf 
property of the said Fraser Limited 
to the bounds of the bridge approach 
dump across the said River at that 
peint-

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the expiration of one month from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice, Fraser Limited, will under 
secton 7 of the said Act apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his of
fice in the City of Ottawa for appro
val of the said site and plans, and for 
leave to construct the said wharf and 
fill.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B.. this 
eleventh day of August A. D, 1916. 

FRASER LIMITED.
(Sgd.) ARCHIBALD FRASER. 

Vice-President and General Man-

4H4 K44

At MacMillan’S
SHOE STORE

Men’s Invictus $5.00 O 7Ç 
Patent Boots. Sale 0*1 O

We have received a few lines of our 
Getty & Scot Infant’s fine boots.

INFANT’S Patent Button Roots with cloth top. 
PATENT with white kid top and patent with black 
and white cloth top.

MacMillans’ Shoe Store !
►M-H

>♦♦♦♦♦!

The

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF—

O’BRIEN’S
Big Stock.Little Store with tl

NEWCASTLE,

H-H H"H

Mrs Sarah Urquhart spent last 
week with friends in Upper Black
ville and BlissJleld.

Mira George Bedford and son Char
lie, of Moncton, are visiting Mrs
John Cassidy, Bridgetown 

x
Miss Roberta Cool, of Moncton, Is 

the guest of Miss Lillian Rundle, at 
their cottage, “Nfblnook.” at Bay du 
Bin.—Transcript

The marriage of Miss Mary Bur 
cltfll, Birch Hill, Nelson, to Frank Jd 

.11 soodTick^ ln tiJPobtaW of Boston. Is arranged to 
ike pl^ce at St Paul’s Church, Chat- 
un Head, on Wednesday morning.

V» Sus- 2$rd, at 10.30 o'clock

Maine, Tuesday last week

Miss Marguerite Dewolfe, who is 
training in the City Hospital, Boston, 
left for her duties last Monday after 
spending a two week’s vacation at 
her home in Rosebank.

Miss Margaret Henderson, for live 
years a nurse in Johns Hopkins Hos
pital. Baltimore, is spending a vaca
tion with her parents. Mr and Mrs 
Wm Henderson of Douglastown.

Master Ritchie McCoy of Halifax, 
spent part of Thursday and Friday 
with Austin Clarke. He was on his 
way to visit his friend, Roy Fender- 
son, of Jacquet River.

As a result of the examinations for 
teachers' license. Miss Ruth Benson 
has secured a first class license and 
Miss Maud Hill, a eccond class li
cense with, good marks. Both of 
these talented young ladies are grad-; 
nates of Harkins Academy.

Signaller Raymond A Clarke of 
the 132nd Battalion, spent Sunday 
and Monday of last week with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs T A Clarke. He 
visited Jacquet River on Tuesday and 
returned to Yalcartier on the Mari
time. Wednesday morning.

Miss Agnes McCabe, who has been 
spending the past three weeks in 

Moncton, the guest of her brother, 
Mr J A McCabe, returned home last 
week, accompanied by her little niece 
and nephew, iMiss Agnes and Master 
Robert McOabe. «

and Mrs Fred Burkholder of 
VpWage La Prairie, Man. who have 

ten visiting the latter’s parents 
r and Mrs L J Wathen, Harcourt, 

spent Wednesday with Mr® Burk 
holder’s oouàth, 'Mrk J F R MadMlch 
ael. On tiueir way home they will 
•pend two or three hteeks In Toronto;

ager
Slipp & Hanson. Solicitors. 34-4

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock
WM. FERGUSON, FiUm

PHONE 144 24-

Watch The Advocate Next Week for 
Two Important Announcements !

444 144444

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED |i
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES

Can supply all available Paper, Paper Goods, Building Papers, Bags and Twines at best current 
prices. Waterproof Papers for Parcel Post and Case Lining, also Twine Reinforced Waterproof 
Paper, replaces Burlap for packing and building purposes.

FACTORIES ! Get particulars of our Boiler Preservatives—they may save you 25 to 50% 
in fuel and oil—Prevents Scale and makes your Boiler Brickwork Airproof.

Local Atfeott—Walter J. Sutherland, Newcastle

imiiiimmKniimttfflfflttmmmwwwKwmmtttth'rtt:»»

WE have just received 
____ a stock of--------

Boys’ Suits, sizes 24 to 35 j
Start the boy to school 
with a New SUIT

RUSSELL & MORRISOfl
PHONE 50
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Statement of the 132nd
Battalion Band Fund

i •. i ixi.'s
Regimental FundCollected $3,736.05—Transferred to

$1,102.85-Musical Instruments, Stands, etc. $1,377.08 
—Music $22.78—Sundries $294.69—Balance on

Hand $938.65
Major Jon vs of the 132nd Battalion nouglastown School 

has sent the Advocate the following ! Bltesfiold Schot 1

copy of the income and expense ac- 
<-,.unt of the North Shore' ’battalion’s 
Regimental Band : z

Northumberland C°unty 
Chatham

Proceeds of Dance 
Proceeds of Palace Theatre 

"B" Coy
Proceeds of Tag Day 
Rev. M. A. O'Keeffe, rent for 

theatre for Dramatic Club 
Donation. Miss Cutler 
Donation, Miss I. Smith 
Donation. Daughters of the 

Empire
Donation. Judge Wilkinson 
Donation, Mrs. J. McLaggnn 
Donation. Mr. Jas. McLean 
Proceeds lottery. Miss Gladys 

Parks. Ferry Road 
Grammar school. Chatham

$676.62

Nswcastle
Proceeds Dramavc Club, « hat-

ham 50
Proceeds “C” Co'y Play,

Chatham • 7" 1
Empress Theatre n*glit. "C” Co 58-25 
Donation, Jacob Leighton 2.00
Proceeds Happy Hour. “C" Co. 62.52 
Proceeds dance, by "C” Co. 6 
Collection by Moses Whitney 
Concert by two children 
Newcastle Public School 
A Friend

Strathadam School 
Red Pine Island School 
Pouglasfield School 
Middle Napan School 
Esvuminac School 
I oint Au Carr School 

$ 93.00]smnjank sciiool

Bliss field School, par Miss J 
Mersereau

Chatham Head School 
Cassilis School 
Bryentcn School 
Kirkwood School 
Quarry ville School 
I'pper Nelson School 
Poaktown School 
Coughlin School 
I>owi?r Napan School 
Portage River School 
School District No. TVs 
Brnntville School 
Wine River school 
Upper Blackvilh? School 
Biackville School (No. 8) 
INmation, Miss Sinclair. Strath-

172.50
187.12

19.00
5.00
2.00

10000
25.00
5.00
1.00

6.00
60.00

14.52 jShives Athol School 
26-00 j Richardsvilie school 

8.55 • Eel River School 
25.00 i
26.00 i
25.00 Collection at Charlo, New 
20.001 Jacquet River 

10 00 Gloucester County
30.00 Bathurst concert by "D"

: Bathurst Grammar School

.ijuzra
$20 ‘IV 
59.13 
21.25

Expense, Union Advocate 7 75
D. Saddler, flannel 3.00
Christie Co, apron for Drummer 4.00 
W. S. Loggie, polish 5.30
Dominion Express charges 1.45
(. hristv Co., bandmaster's uni

form 46.00
Dominion Express charges 9.00
Dominion Express charges 1.20
tv S. Williams .music pouches 09.30 
The Boosey Co. music 16.52
G. N. W., messages 2.98
R S Williams, case for bass 6.52 
The Gazette, cards for music 6.90 
W. F. Cassidy, music trunk 7.00
W. S. Loggie. polish 2.00
Dominion Express charges 1.50
I- J. Smith, lunch?s for con

cert party 10.’* 5
W alter Jacobs, music 3 08
J. (\ Godfrey, polish 5.00
(apt. H P Davies, advance for 

polish. 1.00
$100.38 ; R- S. Williams. Musical instru-

Mills.! me!lts S"'3'

$81-25 |Transfer to Regimental Fund 
I by request, of donors

31.00'
27.60
33.061
21.25 
10 10
14.25 
10.00

New Bandon Schtxil 
Clifton School

A Danville. Dustbane
_______ I- J. Shaw, polish
$435.25S- Williams, music 
tl6 60 s^idd Brothers. Bugle Crooks 

, .>- i W. F. Cassidy, polish28.2

1102.85
1.12

7.90
16.00
15.00

1.80

the company furnishing all the mon- 
e> needed. In Toronto alone over 
800 persons will come under the plan 
as outlined.

Men twenty-five years employed 
it.av be retired at sixty and shall be 
retired at sixty-five; women, twenty- 
five years employ 'd may be pension
ed at fifty, and shall be at fifty-five. 
Employes of fifteen to twenty years’| 
service may be pensioned if per- j 
maueiftly incapacitated. TIk1 pen- j 
sien of these retired on account of j 
age and length of service, or if inca
pacitated after a service of twenty-j 
five years, shall be «at one-half of| 
the average salary for the five years | 
preceding retirement. Th ? pension j 
ot others retiring on account of in
capacity shall be computed on a basis! 
jet IV» per cent, of the average salary 1 

for the five-year period preceding 
retirement, for each year of contin
uous service. No pension shall be 
less than $240 per year or more than 
$5.006 per year. The >v:dow and child
ren of an eligible employe shall re
ceive one half of his pension

r •

i S?t.
'L.

$44.85

Porter, polish .751
kidd Brothers. drum supplies 35.501

57.70

H
6.40; 

25.00 ‘ 

$ 25.001 
10.00 

8

Total Receipts $3730-05- * Total Expenditures to date $2797.40 j

Expenditures
! Tickets and Dcdgers, Palace

Theatre $3,
Daily Star. Advt. for Bandmaster 5,

11 h'xpense, Draroatc Club 29.80

Bah on hand $938.65 j
The case's have not been* placed.

8 25

- ! in the band’s hands, although they I 
^ ! were ordered some time ago. The 

pictures for the schools have not
51_. ,, .. n . , ~ ..Ibcen procured and consequently I'The Gazette. Posters and Tags 2114; K |

these items have not been included,
in the above statements. As for the:

adam
White Rapids School 
Piack Diver School( Glen 

Wood )

Lower Napan School (Miss 
Mary Mann) 

j Bnvside School 
00 Bay du Vin School 

^^•001 Bartholomew School 
South Road School

I Storey Town School 50.00 :
P.llssfield School (Moran P. O.) 44.52

1 «. B. McDonald 
1 drums

supply for

W . F- Cassidy, cleaning material 1.50

5.00
2200
22.0«‘
44.0)

1.03 
175.11 

10 00

Major L. D. Jones, postage 
Dominion Express charges 
R. S Williams, music stands 
G. N. \V. Telegraph Messages 
Dominion Express charges 
l unches, band to St. John 

|\V. S. Loggi?, brass polish 
Flares for sev}>n bandsmen

4.00
-45!

transfer to Regimental Funds, this ! 
amount was made in oonaerts by 

| the officers and N. C. O-’s of the
the! 

the!

officers and N. C. O-’s of 
during 
request.

several Detachments
17.00

winter, and at their 
6-67; .

amount was placed to the credit of:
5.50

the Regimental Fund for the benefit
800
_of the men. |

Acadia Institutions

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFV1LLE, N.S.

Opens October 4th, 1916

Large Faculty 
Unequalled Equipment 
Commodious Buildings 
Beautiful Surroundings 
Moderate Expenses 
Numerous Scholarships

Write for Bulletin to 

A. B. BALC0M. M.A., B.Sc., Registrar

Watch for Announcement of 
ACADIA ACADEMY

next week.

Proceeds Dance 
Public School

County Schools

Loggieville School 
Ferry Road School 
Ferry Road School—Miss M.

McKay
I'pper Napan School 
New Jersey School 
Halcomb School 
Blackville School 
l pper Bratibogue School 
Underhill School 
Black River School 
Lower Napan (Sweezey) school 10 00

$643.111

$20.00 
28.00 |

$48.00 L

$37.11
1000

10.00 
25.00 

2.00 
46.50 
32 57 
12.00 
35.00 
27.10

Restigouche County

l-°° I Expense, Cuspidores for band

room
K. S. Williams, band instru

ments
R. S. Williams, music 
R S. Williams, band instru-

$999.08

Vampbellton $296.00 ments 540.851
Proceeds of “A" Cv. concert 5.00 K S Williams. Drum Heads, etc 47.64
< ampbellton Graphic 500 H H Car veil, horse hire for band 3 20
Donation at Millstream. Mrs. The Gazette, tags 3.06

J. Adams 11.26 Howard Vassldy. trip with band 9.00 ^
(’ampbellton Grammar School 172.70 Geo. Dunn, trip with band 9.00 !
.MacBeath. Vancouver 1 00
Friend .50
J. L. Graham. Havana, Cuba 15.00
( A. Alexander 5.00

$511.46
Dalhousie

“B” Co. Detachment’s concert $95.00 
Dalhousie Superior School 101.05
• » r --------------

* $19605

175

55.40
3.70

Lawrence Mather, trip with band 4.00 
Hector McQuarrie. trip with 

band 4.00
(Canadian Express charges 1.20
Expense, stamps 1.50
W. & R. Walsh, cords for drums 2.40
W. F. Cassidy, polish .90
R S. Wiliams, band instru

ments 281.67
R. S. Williams, band instru

ments 236.05

Real
Home Made 

Pie-
’4*'//On'///!

With

Yes, Ma’am ! 
il homemade Pie !
and under crust that 

:ruly melt in your mouth—and 
generous filling of your own delicious 

homemade preserves or home-grown fruit.
That’s a pie worth eating,and worthy of your baking, 
and it’s the kind of pieyou can make every time with

BEAVER FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

“Beaver” Flour equals any of the “special pastry flours” 
because it is, in itself, a special pastry flour—being the choicest Ontario fall 
wheat, blended with western spring wheat to give it strength.
This is why Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Tarts, Doughnuts, Buns and Fancy Pastry 
—when made with “Beaver” Flour—are so light, so flaky, so uniformly good. 
This is also why the Bread and Rolls—made with “Beaver” Flour—have a 
delicate, nutlike flavour that is totally lacking in western spring wheat flours. 
Just try “Beaver” Flour for anything you arc baking—and see what happy 
results you get, every time.
DEALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.

There has been considerable de- 
! mand for a statement re Band Fund 
from some people o-f the North Shove. 
The writer, while field Officer one 

jveek. for the whole Camp, had am
ple opportunity of enquiring into 
i. utters, and he found that the 132ml 

talion was the only Battalion ask- 
to give a statement of funds sup

plied by the people for whatever pur
pose used There are Battalions here 

|with thousands of dollars for Regi
mental Fund. Field Kitchens provided 
b> their own home town, or by the 
ladies of the section from which they 
c.une. whole Battalions with Thermos 
water bottles provided by friands. 
All Battalions have bands whose in
struments cost from several hundred 
dollars to four thousand seven hun
dred dollars, to say nothing of music, 
polish, etc., these have been given 
t.. the Battalions by friends and no 
accounting for the funds necessary.

There has ty* n considerable com
ment In certain sections of the North 
Shore about the “cheap instruments." 
This is done by the “cold foot” bri-, 
gade, who stand on the street corners ! 
swapping gossip about people who 
are trying to do something of worth i 
for the Empire, or by those who 

usQd appointment in the 152nd 
Battalion Band as a leverage to get 
mere pay out of the firm for which 
they worked. These tongues are 
still wagging, while men are trying 

| their best and all on the far off field 
of struggle for them, home and Em
pire The Empire was not made by 
such, preserved or expanded by such, 
tot will it be saved by such, but by 
him who fights, suffers, and in so 
many cases dies for the country for 
which he lived

The Band takes its place with the 
others and Is a Military Band and not 

Concert Band The 132nd Band 
was given the honour of playing an 
Overseas Battalion to the station., 
when their own “Concert" band was 
sent away.

The Battalion is most thankful to 
those who have helped us and soon 
our turn will come to go oversees 
and then pass along to the trenches 
to take our places with the others 
who have done so well.

L. D. JONES.
Major, 132nd Battalion, 1st Bri

gade, C. E. F.

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL j

THE COLLEGE 
All Grades to Graduation 
Preparation for Universities 
Niodern Language, Domestic Science j 
Elocution, Stenography 
Physical Training, Fine Arts 
Arts and Crafts

THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

All grades in all branches to Grad-| 
uation
Teachers’ Certificate 
Licentiate of Music from Dalhousie 
Bachelor of Music from Dalhousie 
Autumn Term opens 14th Sept. 1916 

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to REV. ROBERT LAING, Hali
fax, N. S. 34-9

GIVE THE BOY
A YEAR OR MORE AT

Acacia Villa School
“THE FAMILY SCHOOL”

SUPERVISED STUDY,
SUPERVISED PLAY 

Unexcelled health record.
Boys from 7 to 16 years received 

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1916 
Send for Calendar to 

A. H. PATTERSON, B. A., Principal, 
HORTONVILLE. N. S. 33-4

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,
200

CHATHAM, Ont

Pensions for Employees
*--------

Announcement Is made by the 
Swift Canadian Company of a pen
sion plan for all their employee 
throughout the Dominion to become 
effective August 1. It is estimat
ed that more than 2.000 men and 
women are eligible, to come under 
the provisions of the fund. The em
ployes do not contribute to the fund,

THE
Fall Term

—OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

No Summer
Vacation

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our “bit” by fitting young men and 
wom«n for the work that la waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at *ny time. 
S-’nd for catalogue.

8. KERR, 

Principal

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE
YOU WANT

That’s What You Expect to Get
when you do advertise 
and that’s where we come in

No matter what paper you have tried, 
ire if vou trv

emits are

The Union Advocate
THE HOME PAPER OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

Results have been produeed for hundreds of others 
who have tried our columns, and we ean make good for 
you. There are two vital points in tire advertising game.
The first is to select the paper YOt KNOW has the larg
est circulation, and the second is to look after your ad
vertising, changing your advts. at least twice a month in 
a weekly paper. The Union Advocate circulates to all 
corners of Norlhumliorhmd County, which no other pa
per does, and is read by more people each week than any 
other paper. Is there any reason then why it should not 
he a better advertising medium than any other paper ? If 
you have any doubts about the above, the subscription 
lists arc open to interested bona-fide advertisers, why not 
investigate? Is it not worth your while ? The Advocate 
has nothing to hide, and will he only too pleased to prove 
to advertisers the truth of the above statements. In these 
war times, particularly, advertisers want the very best 
possible results to be obtained from their advertising, and 
unless they use the paper that reaches the most people, 
they arc not getting full value for the money they are 
spending each year. The

Average Circulation |
of The Advocate each mouth is steadily increasing. From 
January 1st, this year, until May 31st. more than 43,000 
copies were printed and put in circulation, and this with
out special editions or extra runs—bona-fide circulation 
only. Nearly 45,000 circulation in five months ! These 
figures should interest every advertiser and non-advertis
er within the radius that The Advocate is covering.

What Results are You Getting? ijj
Are they satisfactory, or do you not think you should 

lie getting more ? If you have any doubts, why not in
vestigate. and when convinced, investigate the advertis
ing power of. The Union Advocate. This will cost you 
nothing, and may prove the foundation of a successful 
business. Country merchants will he wise in taking this 
matter into consideration. Some have already done so. 
and have received surprising results.
* •• •v.'fiY0U WILL F,N0 A trial worth while

DON’T FORGET THAT WE HAVE THE

BEST JOB PRINTING
plant in Northern New Brunswick, and can handle all 
kinds of .1 uh work from a dodger to the very finest class 
of color and plain black printing. Every hit of worn 
turned out of our office has that nice tine printed effect 
—no clumsy work, such as comes from poor presses and 
old rollers. The work is done by experienced hands and 
the proper touch and color is given to it. Samples 
sent to Canadian and American printers’ journals of art 
have been most favorably commented on, which shows 
that work turned out from this office ranks with the 
best or it would not receive recognition at all. It goes to 
show further that only the best grades of stock are used. 
Wit ure also prepared now to do a very fine class of

EMBOSSING
by which your letter heads, etc., arc improved fully 100 
per cent. Programs, cards and menus ean alike 1st im
proved by a little touch of embossing, and the extra cost 
is not very great. Drop in and let us show you samples 
of our work. We are the only office in Northern New 
Brunswick that does this class of embossing.

You Take No Chances
When you order work at this office. You ean rest assur
ed that you will receive the best of consideration, whether 
your order lie large or small. We make no discrimination. 
Prices arc the same to everybody, and stock to suit every 
line of business is carried. Examine your supply and 
then let us hear from you.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
h— 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. b- 3»

........................................■""mm
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®EW.SMtBOX
^^E.Mjps
Novelized from the Photo Play of the Same Name. Produced oy the Universal 

Film Manufacturing Company

(Continued)
me professor rose to his feet, 

knocked the ash from his cigar, strug
gled into his coat and took up his hat. 

ijThen he waited until Quest had com- I 
dieted his conversation. The latter’s j 
face had grown grave and puzzled. It j 
■was obvious that he was receiving in- j 
formation of some importance. He i 
put down the instrument at last with I 
H curt word of farewell.

The professor moved towards the , 
door.

“If only this may prove to be the ; 
tend!" he sighed.

Quest spent the next hour or so in 
restless deliberations. There were j 
still many things which puzzled him. ; 
At about a quarter past nine Lenora : 
and Laura arrived, dressed for their I 
expedition.

“I'm afraid we are in for a bad ; 
thunderstorm, girls,’’ Quest remarked. !

Laura laughed.
“Who cares? The automobile’s 

there, Mr. Quest.”
“Let’s go, then." he replied.
They descended into the street and 

drove to the professor’s house in si
lence. Even Laura was feeling the 
strain of these last hours of anxiety. 
On the way they picked up French 
and a plain-clothes man and the whole 
party arrived at their destination just ! 
as the storm broke. The professor 
met them in the hall. He. too, seemed 
to have lost to some extent his cus
tomary equanimity.

“Come this way. my friends,’’ he in- j 
vited. "If Craig keeps his word, ho | 
will be here now within a few min
utes. This way."

They followed him into the library, i 
Chairs were arranged around the table j 
in the middle of the room and they j 
all sat down. The professor took out 
his watch. It was five minutes to ! 
ten.

"In a few minutes.’’ he continued 
solemnly, ’’this weight is to be lifted 
from the minds of all of us. I have come 
to the conclusion that on this occa
sion Craig will keep liis word. I am 
not sure, mind, but I believe that be ! 
Is In the house at this present moment.
I have heard movements in the room | 
which belonged to him. 1 have not 
interfered. I have been content to , 
wait."

“He has at least not tried escape,' 
Quest remarked. “French here brought 
news of him He has been living with 
his niece very quietly, but without 
any particular attempt at concealment j 
or any signs of wishing to leave the , 
city.’’

“I had that girl brought to my office,' 
French remarked, “barely an hour ago, j 
but she slipped away while we were j 
talking. Say, what’s that?"

They all rose quickly to their feet. | 
In a momentary lull ot the storm they 
could hear distinctly a girl’s shrill 
calling from outside, followed by the | 
clamor of angry voices.

“Geeï I bet that’s the girl,’’ French 
exclaimed. “She’d been looking up 
the professor’s address in a directory."

They all hurried out into the hall. 
The plainclothes man whom they had 
left on guard was standing there with 
his hand upon Craig s collar. The 
girl, sobbing bitterly, was clinging to 
his arm. Craig was making desperate 
efforts to escape. Directly he saw the 
little party Issue from the library, how
ever. the strength seemed to pass from 
his limbs. He remained in the clutches 
of his captor, limp and helpless.

ul caught the girl trying to make her 
way into the house, ‘ the latter ex
plained. "She called out and this man 
came running downstairs, right into 
my arms."

“It is quite all right," the professor 
said, in a dignified tone. "You may 
release them both. Craig was on his 
way to keep an apointment here at 
ten o’clock. Quest, will you and the 
inspector bring him in? Let us re
sume our places at the table/’

The little procession made its way 
down the hall. The girl was still 
clinging to her uncle.

“What are they going to do to you, 
these people?” she sobbed. "They 
sha'n’t hurt you. They sha'n’t!”
: Lenora passed her arm around the 
girl.

“Of course not, dear," she said, 
soothingly. “Your uncle has come of 
his own free will to answer a few 
questions, only I think it would be 
better if you would let me—"

Lenora never finished her sentence. 
They had reached the entrance now to 
the library. The professor was stand
ing in the doorway with extended 
hand, motioning them to take their 
places at the table. Then, with no 
form of warning, the room seemed 
suddenly filled with a blaze of blue 
light. It came at first in a thin flash 
from the window to the table, became 
Immediately multiplied a thousand 
times, played round the table in 
sparks, which suddenly expanded to 
sheets of leaping, curling flame. The 
roar of thunder shook the very foun
dations of the house—and then silence. 
For several seconds not one of them 
seemed to have the power of speech. 
An amazing thing had happened. The 
oak table In the middle of the room 
was a charred fragmeqt, the chairs 
were every oue blackened remnants.

“A thunderbolt!" French gasped at

Quest was the erst to cross the 
700m. Ptoui the table to the outside 
window via one eharred, black Hue 
which had burnt Ita way through the 
carpet. He threw open the window. 
The wire whose course he. had fol
lowed ended here with a little lump 
of gueer substance. He broke It off 
tree the end of the wire, which wee 
■heolntely brittle end netoreleea, end 
brought It Into the room.

-Wlât 1» nr1 Lenora faltered.

"Say. what hare you got there?” 
French echoed.

Quest examined the strange-looking 
lump of metal steadily. The most cu
rious thing about it seemed to be that 
it was absolutely sound and showed 
no signs of damage. He turned to the 
professor.

“I think you are the only one who 
will be able to appreciate this, profes
sor," he remarked. "Look!” It is a 
fragment of opotan—a distinct and 
wonderful specimen of opotan."

Everyone looked puzzled.
“Hut what,*' Lenora inquired, “is 

opotan ?”
“It is a new metal.’’ Quest explained, 

gravely, “towards which scientists 
have been directing a great deal of at
tention lately. It has the power of col
lecting all the electricity from the 
air around us. There are a dozen 
people, at the present moment, com 
ducting experiments with it for the 
purpose of cheapening electric lights. 
If we had been in the room ten sec
onds sooner—”

He paused significantly. Then he 
swung round on his heel. Craig, a 
now pitiful object, his hands nervous
ly twitching, his face ghastly, was 
cowering in the background.

4 Your last little effort, Craig?" he 
demanded, sternly!

Craig made no reply. The profes
sor, who had disappeared for a mo
ment. came back to them.

“There is a smaller room across the 
hall," he said, “which will do for our 
purpose.”

Craig suddenly turned and faced 
them.

“I have changed my mind,’’ he said. 
“I have nothing to tell you. Do what 
you will with me. Take me to the 
Tombs, deal with me any way you 
choose, but 1 have nothing to say.”

Quest pointed a threatening finger

“Your last voluntary word, perhaps,” 
he said, "but science is still your mas
ter, Craig. Science has brought many 
criminals to their doom. It shall take 
its turn with you. Bring him along, 
French, to my study. There is a way 
of dealing with him."

Quest felt his forehead and found It 
damp. There were dark rims under 
bis eyes. Before him was Craig, with 
a little band around his forehead and 
the mirror where they could all see it 
The professor stood a little in the 
background. Laura and French were 
side by side, gazing with distended 
eyes at the blank mirror, and Lenora 
was doing her best to soothe the ter
rified girl. Twice Quest's teeth came 
together and once he almost reeled.

“It’s the fight of his life." be mut
tered at last, “but I've got him. ’

Almost as he spoke they could see 
Craig’s resistance begin to weaken. 
The tcnsencee of his form relaxed. 
Quest’s will- was triumphing. Slow
ly in the mirror they saw a little pic
ture creeping from the outline into 
definite form, a picture of the profes
sor’s library. Craig himself was there 
with mortar and trowel, and a black 
box In his hand.

“It’s coming!” Lenora moaned.
Quest stood perfectly tense. The 

picture suddenly flashed into brilliant

“I Caught the Girl Trying to Make 
Her Way Into the House.” 

clearness. They saw Craig’s features 
with almost lifelike detail. From the 
corner of that room where the profes
sor was standing, came a smothered 
groan. It was a terrifying, a paraly
sing moment. Even the silence seemed 
charged with awful things. Then sud
denly, without any warning, the pic
ture faded completely away. A cry, 
which was almost a howl of anger, 
broke from Quest’s lips. Craig had 
fallen sideways from his chair. There 
was an ominous change In hie face. 
Something seemed to have passed 
from the atmosphere of the room, 
some tense and nameless quality. 
Quest moved forward and laid hie 
hand on Craig’s heart The girl was 
on her kneee, screaming.

“Take her away?’ Queet whispered 
to Lenora.

“What about him?” French demand
ed, aa Lenora led the girl from the

"He fought too hard,” Quest said, 
gravely. “He is dead. Professor—” 

They all looked around. The spot 
where he had been standing was 
empty. The professor had gone.

CHAPTER XXXV.

The first shock was over. Craig’s 
body had been removed, and the girls 
had taken Mary, half stunned with 
grief, to their room. French and 
Quest were left alone

“That is some disappointment,” 
the former remarked, gloomily.

“It is a disappointment, ’ Quest 
said, slowly. 1 which may clear the 
way to bigger things "

“What's in your mind now?” French 
Inquired

Quest shook bis head.
“A turmoil First of all, where is 

the professer?"
“Must have scooted right away 

home.’* French suggested. “He was 
looking pretty sick all the time. Guess 
it must have been a powerful shock 
for him. and he isn’t so young as he 
used to be.

j “Give me that paper of Craig’s 
again ’ Quest asked 

I The inspector produced the docu- 
I ment from his inner pocket, and 
(Quest, stretching it out upon his knee,
I read it word for word.

“Never to communicate or to have 
anything to do with anyone of the 
name of Ashleigh. eh?" he remarked, 
as he handed it back again. “Rather 
a queer provision, that. French."

“I’ve been thinking that myself," the 
Inspector admitted.

Quest glanced at the clock.
“Well,” he said, “if you're ready, 

Inspector, we'll be getting along."
The two men drove to the outskirts 

of the city almost in silence. The 
professor’s house seemed more than 
ever deserted as they drew up at the 
front door. They entered without 
ringing and crossed the hall towards 
tke library. On the threshold Quest 
paused and held up his finger.

“Someone is in there,” he whispered. 
Stepping quickly forward. “Come!”

He threw open the door. The room 
was empty, yet both Quest and French 
were conscious ot a curious convic
tion that It had been occupied with
in the last few seconds.

“Queer but it seemed to me I heard 
someone. ' French muttered-

“I was sure of It,’ Quest replied. 
They stood still for a moment and 

listened. The silence in the empty 
house was almost unnatural. Quest 
turned away with a shrug of the 
shoulders.

“At any rate,” be said. "Craig's dy
ing thoughts must have been truth
ful. Come”

He led the way to the fireplace, 
went down on his knees and passed 
his hands over the bricks. The third 
one he touched, shook. He tapped 
it—without a doubt it was hollow. 
With his penknife he loosened the 
mortar a little and drew It out easily. 
The back was open. Inside was the 
black box.

“Craig’s secret at last!" French 
muttered, hoarsely. “Bring it to the 
light, quick!”

They were unemotional men, but the 
moment was supreme. The key to 
the mystery of these tragical weeks 
was there in their hands! Their eyes 
almost devoured those few hastily 
scrawled words buried with so much 
care:

See Page 62, January Number, 
American Medical Journal, 1905. 

They looked at one another. They 
repeated vaguely this most common
place of messages. As the final result 
of their strenuous enterprise, these 
cryptic words seemed pitifully inade
quate. Quest’s face darkened. He 
crumpled the paper In his fingers.

There must be some meaning In 
this.’’ he muttered. “It can’t be alto
gether a fool’s game we’re on. Walt.”

He moved towards a table which 
usually stood against tin wall, but 
which had obviously b n dragged 
out recently into the n. Idle of the 
room. It was covered with bound 
volumes. Quest glanced at one and 
exclaimed softly:

American Medical Journal, 1905! 
French, there’s something in this mes
sage, after all.”

He turned over the pages rapidly. 
Then he came to a stop. Page 61 
was there; page 62 had been neatly 
removed with a pair of scissors.

The professor!" he cried. "The 
'professor’s been at work here!’*

The two men stood looking at ono 
another across the table. Strange 
thoughts were framing themselves In 
the brains of both of them. Then 
there came a startling and In its way 
a dramatic Interlude. Through the 
empty house came the ringing of the 
electric bell from the front door, shrill 
and Insistent. Without a moment’s 
hesitation, Quest hurried out and 
French followed him. On the doorstep 
was another surprise. Lenora and 
Laura were there, the former carry*, 
lng a small, black-bound volume.

“Don’t be cross,” she begged, 
quickly. "We just had to come. Look! 
We picked this up underneath the 
ehalr where Craig was sitting. It 
must have slipped from his pocket. 
You see what is written on It?—— 
Diary of John Craig."

Quest took it In his hand.
“Bay, this ought to be interesting," 

he remarked. “Come along.”
They passed into the library. 

French lingered behind for a moment 
and caught them up just as they were 
opening the book underneath the elec
tric lamp.

"See here what I’ve found!" he ex
claimed. “It was just by the side of 
the wall there. Where's that maga
zine?"

He spread out the piece of paper—it 
fitted exactly into the empty space. 
They all read together:

Professor Ashleigh, after being bit
ten by the anthropoid, rapidly devel
oped hydrophobia of a eerloue nature. 
After treatment with a new eerum the 
petlent wae relieved of the hydropho
bic symptoms, but to my horror this 
mild-mannered, humane man eeome 
possessed at time* of all the charac
teristic* of the brutal anthropoid- 
cunning, thievery, brutality. I do not 
kno.w what may come of this. I heel- 
tat* to put even theae word» on to 
paper. I am doubtful aa to what

course, m tne interest» or humant',,
I ought to take.

(Signed) JAMES MERRILL, M. D.
Editor'd Note—-Just as we go to 

preee, a cable announce* the terrible 
death of Doctor Merrill, the writer of 
the above notes. He was attacked by 
wild animals whilst alone :n a South 
American jungle, and torn to pieces.

There was a queer little silence 
among the company. No one seemed j 
inclined for speech. They looked at l 
one another in dumb, wondering hor- j 
ror. Then Ouest drew a penknife ' 
from his pocket and with a turn of his j 
wrist forced the lock of the diary, i 
They all watched him with fascinated j 
eyes. It was something to escape I 
from their thoughts. They leaned 
over as he spread the book out be
fore him. Those first two sentences 
were almost in the nature of a dedica
tion:

For ten years I have protected my 
master, Prof. Edgar Ashleigh at the 
cost of my peace of mind: my happi
ness, my reputation. This book, even 
though it be too late to help me, shall 
clear my reputation.

Quest closed the volume.
“French, he decided, “we must find 

the professor. Will you have your 
men search the house and grounds im
mediately?"

The inspector left the room like a 
dazed man. They could hear him giv
ing orders outside.

“The next page, ’ Lenora begged. 
“Just one page more!”

Quest hesitated for a moment. Then 
he turned it over;. All three read 
again :

Ten years of horror, struggling all 
the while to keep him from that other 
celf, that thing of bestiality, to keep 
his* horrible secret from the world, to 
cover up hie crimes, even though 
their shadow should rest upon me. 
Now Sanford Quest has come. Will 
this mean discovery?

“Another page,” Quest said. “Don’t 
you see where it is leading us? We 
have the truth here. Wait!”

He strode hastily to the door. French 
and one of the plain-clothes men were 
descending the stairs,

“Well?" Quest asked, breathlessly.
“The professor is not in the house,” 

French reported. “We are going to 
search the grounds."

Quest returned to the library. 
Lenora clung to his arm. The diary 
lay still upon the table.

Quest opened the volume slowly. 
Again they all read together:

The evil nature le growing stronger 
every day. He Is developing a sort 
of ferocloua cunning to help him In 
hie crimes. He wander* about In the 
dark, wearing a black velvet suit 
with hole* for hie eyee, and leaving 
only his hands exposed. I have 
watched him come Into a half-dark
ened room and one can see nothing 
but the hands’ and the eyee; some
times If he close* hie eyee, only the 
hand*.

“Mrs. Rheinholdt!” Quest muttered.
The door was suddenly opened and 

French entered.
“Beaten!" he exclaimed, tersely.
“You haven’t found him?" Quest

asked.
French shook his head.
“We’ve searched every room, every 

cupboard, every scrap of the cellar 
in the place,” he announced. “We’ve 
been into every corner of the grounds, 
searched it all backwards and for
wards. There’s nc sign of the pn#tes
sor.’’

Quest pocketed the diary.
"You’re perfectly certain that he 

is not in this house or anywhere upon 
the premises?"

"Certain sure!" French replied.
Quest shrugged his shoulders.
“Well, wed better get back," he 

said.
They were on the point of starting, 

the chauffeur with his hand upon the 
starting handle, French with the 1 
steering wheel of the police car al- 
ready In bis hand. And then the little j 
party seemed suddenly turned to j 
stone. For a few breathless seconds j 
not one of them moved. Out into the j 
clammy night air came the echoes of I 

hideous, inhuman, blood-curdling j 
scream. Quest was the first to re
cover himself. He leaped from his 
seat and rushed back across the emp
ty hall into the study, followed a lit
tle way behind by French and the 
others. An unsuspected panel door 
which led Into the garden stood slight
ly ajar. The professor, with his hand 
on the back of a chair, was staring 
at the fireplace, shaking as though 
with some horrible ague, his face dis
torted, his body curiously hunched 
up. He seemed suddenly to have 
dropped his humanity, to have fallen 
back into the world of some strange 
creatures. He heard their footsteps, 
but he did not turn bis head. His 
hands were stretched out In front 
of him as though to keep away from 
his sight some hateful object.

“Stop him!" he cried. “Take him 
away! It’s Craig—his spirit! He 
came to me In the garage, he followed 
me through the grounds, he mocked 
at me when I hid in the tree. He’s 
there now, kneeling before the fire
place. Why can’t I kill him! He 
is coming! Stop him, someone!”

No one spoke or moved; no one, In
deed, had the power. Then at last 
Quest found words.

'There is no one in the room, pro
fessor," he said, “except us."

The sound of a human voice seemed 
to produce a strange effect. The pro
fessor straightened himself, shook hie 
head, his hands dropped to his side, 
ghastly pale, but his smile was once 
more the smile of the amiable natu
ralist.

“My friends," he said, “forgive me.
1 am very old, and the events of these 
last few hours have unnerved me. 
Forgive me."

He groped for a moment and sank 
into a chair. Quest fetched a decan
ter and a glass from the sideboard, 
poured out some wine and held it to 
hie lips. The professor drank It eag
erly.

“My dear friend." he exclaimed, 
"you have saved me. I have some
thing to tell you, something I muet tell 
you at once, but not here. I loathe 
this place. Let me come with you 
to your rooms."

“As you please," Quest answered, 
calmly.

He gripped Quest’» arm. In silence 
they oeesed from the room. In pllenoe

they took their places once more 
in the automobiles, in silence they 
drove without a pause to Quest’» 
rooms. The professor made his way 
at once to his favorite easy chair, 
threw oft his overcoat and leaned 
back.

“Quest," he pronounced, “you are 
the best friend I have in my life! It 
is you who have rid me of my great 
burden. Tell me—help me a little 
with my story—have you read that 
page from the Medical Journal which

cried. “What next? Oh! my God, 
•what next?”
! Their eyes ached with the strain, 
‘but there was not one of them who 
(could even glance away from the mlr- 
iror. It was Quest’s study which slow
ly appeared then. The Salvation 
Army girl was there, talking to the 
professor. They saw him leave her, 
they saw him look back from the 
door, a strange, evil glance. Then the 
secretary entered and spoke to her. 
Once more the door opened. The 
hands were there, stretching and 
reaching, a paper-weight gripped in 
,the right-hand fingers. They saw it 

j raised above the secretary’s head, they 
j saw the other hand take the girl by 

the throat and push her toward» the 
table. A wild scream broke frdm 
Lenora*» lips. Quest wavered tor » 
moment. The picture faded out.

“Oh, stop it!” Lenora begged. 
“Haven’t we seen enough? We know 
the truth now. Stop it or I shall die!”

The criminologist made no reply. 
His eyes were still fixed uqpn the pro
fessor, who showed some signs of re
turning consciousness. He was grip
ping at his collar. He seemed to have 
difficulty with his breathing. Quest 
suddenly braced himself. He pushed 
Lenora back.

“One more," he muttered. “There’s 
something growing in his mind. 1 can 
feel it. Wait!”

Again they ail turned towards the 
mirror. They saw the hallway of Ash
leigh house, the pictures upon the 
walls, they could almost feel the quiet 
silence of night. They saw the pro
fessor come stealing down the stairs. 
He was wearing the black velvet suit 
with the cowl in his hand. They 
watched him pause before a certain 
door, draw on the cowl and disappear. 
Through the opening they could see 
Lord Ashleigh asleep in bed, the moon
light streaming through the open win
dow across the counterpane. They 
saw the professor turn with a strange, 
horrible look in his face and close the 
door. Lenora burst into sobs.

“No more!” she shrieked. “No 
more, or I shall go mad!”

Quest leaned forward and released 
their victim. The whole atmosphere 
of the place seemed immediately to 
change. Lenora drew à long, convul
sive breath and sank into a chair. The 
professor sat up and gazed at them 
all with the air of a man who has 
just awakened from a dream.

“Have I. by any chance, alept?” he 
asked. “Or—”

He never finished his sentence. His 
eyes fell upon the mirror, the metal 
band lying by his side. He read the 
truth in the faces still turned towards 

i him. He rose to his feet. There vu 
j another and equally sudden change in 

his demeanor and tone. He carried 
j himself with the calm dignity of the 
scientist

“The end of our struggle, I pre-

The Professor Sat There Like a Fig
ure of Stone.

Craig has kept locked up all these 
years?"

“We have all read It,” Quest re
plied.

“It was forged," the professor de
clared, firmly, “forged by Craig. All 
the years since he has blackmailed 
me. I have been his servant and his 
toot I have been afraid to speak. At 
last I am free of him. Thank God!"

“Craig, after all," French muttered.
Lenora stood a little apart with 

a faint frown upon her forehead.
She touched Quest on the shoulder.

“Mr. Quest,” she murmured, “he is 
lying!"

Quest turned bis bead. His lips 
scarcely moved.

“What do you mean?" he whispered.
"He Is lying!” Lenora insisted. “I 

tell you there’s another creature 
there, something we don’t understand.
Let me bring the electro-thought 
transference apparatus; let us read 
hi» mind. If 1 am wrong. I will go 
down on my knees and beg for for
giveness.”

Quest nodded. Lenora hastened to j 
the farther end of the room, snatched 
the cloth from the instrument and, j 
wheeled down the little mirror with j 
Its coils and levers. Tne professor sume?” be said to Quest, pointing to 
watched her. Slowly his face changed. ! the metal band “You will at least ad- 
The benevolence faded away, bis teeth j mit that I have shown you fine sport.”

I No one answered him. Even Quest 
had barely yet recovered himself. The

â aont snow as 1 want to amok*; 
this morning just at present, thank: 
you.” French replied. ,

“Nothing wrong, eh?”
“The fact of it Is," French explained, 

“I should like a few words with Mis» 
Laura."

Quest laughed shortly.
‘ Why on earth couldn’t you say 

so?” he observed. “Never knew you 
bashful before. Inspector. She’s up In 
the laboratory. I’ll ring for someone 
to show you the way.”

Quest touched the bell and his new 
secretary entered almost at once.

“Take Inspector French up info the 
laboratory," Quest directed. See you 
later, French."

“Yes—perhaps—I hope so,” the in
spector replied nervously.

Quest watched him disappear with 
a puzzled smile. Then he sat down 
at his desk, drew a sheet of paper to
wards him and began to write:
My Dear Inspector:

I am taking this opportunity of let- 
i ting you know that out of deference to 
the wishes of the woman I hope soon 

; to marry, I am abandoning the haz
ardous and nerve-racking profession 
of criminology for a safer and happier 

: career. You will have, therefore, to 
find help elsewhere in the future.

With beet wishes. Yours,
SANFORD QUEST.

He left the sheet of paper upon the 
] desk and. ringing the bell, sent tor 
1 Lenora. She appeared In a few mo
ments and came over to his side.

“What is it, Mr. Quest?" she asked.
He gave her the letter without re- 

, mark. She read it through and, turn
ing slowly around, looked at him ex- 

i pectantly.
“How’s that seem to you?” be 

. asked, reaching out his hand for a 
cigar.

; “Very sensible, indeed," she replied.
“It’s no sort of life, this, for a mar- 

I ried man, ’ Quest declared. “You

for a moment showed in something 
which was almost a snarl.

“You believe me?” he cried, turn
ing to Quest. “You are not going 
to try that horrible thing on me—Pro
fessor Lord Ashleigh? I am all broken 
up. I am not fit for it. Look at my 
hands, how they shake.”

“Professor.” Quest said, sternly, “we 
are surrounded by the shadow of some

professor shrugged his shoulders.
“I recognize, of course," he said, 

gravely, “that this is the end. A per
son in extremis has privileges. Will 
you allow me to write just a matter of 
twenty lines at your desk?"

Silently Quest assented. The profes
sor seated himself in the swing chair,

terrible deeds for which as yet there j drew a sheet of paper towards him.
is no explanation. I do not say that 
we mistrust you, but I ask you to 
submit to this test.”

“I refuse!” the professor replied, 
harshly.

“And I insist." Quest muttered
The professor drew a little breath. 

Ho sat back in his chair. His face 
became still, his lips were drawn

dipped the pen In the ink and began 
to write. Then be turned around and 

j reached for his own small black bag 
j which lay upon the table. Quest 
i caught him by the wrist.
( “What do you want out of that, pro- 
j fessor?" he inquired.

"Merely my own pen and ink,” the 
professor expostulated. “If there is

closely together. Lenora wheeled up j anything I detest in the world, it is 
the machine and with deft fingers ad
justed the fittings on one side. Quest 
himself connected it up on the other.
The professor sat there like a figure 
of stone. The silence in the room 
was so Intense that the ticking of 
the small clock upon the mantel piece 
was clearly audible. The very atmos
phere seemed charged with the thrill 
and wonder of It. Never before had 
Quest met with resistance so com
plete and immovable. Sternly he con
centrated the whole of his will power 
upon his task. Almost at once there 
was a change. The professor fell 
back in the chair. The tense self-con
trol had passed from his features, 
his lips twitched. Simultaneously.
'the mirror for a moment was clouded 
;—then slowly a picture upon it gath
ered outline and substance. There 
was a jungle, strange, tall trees, and 
brushwood so thick that it reached 
to the waists of the two men who 
were slowly making their way through 
it. One was the professor, clearly 
recognizable under his white sun hel
met; the other a stranger to all of

violet ink. And your pen. too. is ex
ecrable. As they are to be the last 
words I shall leave to a sorrowing 
world, I should like to write them in 
my own fashion. Open the bag for 
yourself, if you will. You can pass 
me the things out.”

Quest opened the bag. took out a 
pen and a small glass bottle of ink. 
He handed them to the professor, who 
started at once more to write. Quest 
watched him for a moment and then 
turned away to French. The profes
sor looked over his shoulder and sud 
denly bared his wrist. Lenora seized 
her employer by the arm.

I “Look!” she cried. “What is he go-
! lng to do?”
I Quest swung around, but he was too 
late. The professor had dug the pen 
into his arm. He sat In his chair and 
laughed as they all hurried towards 
him. Then suddenly he sprang to bis 
feet. Again the change came into 
his face which they had seen in the 
mirror. French dashed forward to
wards him. The professor snarled, 
seemed about to spring, then suddenly

The Sound ot a Human Vole* SoetAod 
to Produce a Strange Effect

1 agree with me there, don’t you, Len
ora?"

“Yes!" she admitted, a little faintly.
The secretary entered the room,

I helped Quest on with his coat and 
I handed him his hat.

“If you are quite ready, Lenora.*’
“Ready!” she exclaimed. “Where 

j are we going?"
Quest sighed.
“Fancy having to explain all these 

j things!” he said, taking her arm. “I 
I just want you to understand, Lenora, 
that I've waited—quite long enough. 
Parkins.” he added, turning to his 

j secretary. “If anyone calls, just say 
that my wife and I will be back early 
in the afternoon. And you’d better 
step upstairs to the laboratory and 
give my compliments to Inspector 
French, and say that I hope he and1 
Miss Laura will join ue at Delmon- 
Ico’s for luncheon at one o’clock."

“Very good, sir,” the man replied.
Lenora's face was suddenly trans

formed. She passed her arm through 
Quest's. He stooped and kissed her 
as he led her towards the door.

"You understand now, don’t you?" 
he whispered, smiling down at her.

“I think so," she admitted, with a 
little sigh of content.

THE END

them. Suddenly they stopped. The ( once more stretched out bis bands to 
latter had crept a yard or so ahead, : Bj|OW that ho was helpless and banded 
bis gun raised to hla shoulder, his | to que8t |^e paper upon which he had 
eyes fixed upon some pof-aiblo object ! been writing.
of pursuit. There was a sudden “You have nothing to fear from me.” 
change In the professor. They saw fae exclalmed -Here Is my last mes- 
him seize his gun by the barrel and Bage to you 8anford Quest. Read it — 
whirl It above his head. He seemed | read ,t aIoud xlwaye remember tha* 
suddenly to lose his Whole Identity ^ wag not your lriUmDh. but mine.”
He crouched on his haunches, almost j 
like an animal, and sprang at the oth
er’s throat. They could almost hear 
the snarl from his lips as the two 
men went down together into the un
dergrowth. The picture faded away.

“Doctor Merrill!" Lenora faltered. 
"Then it was not wild beasts which 
killed him.”

Almost Immediately figures again 
appeared in the mirror. There was a 
small passage which seemed to lead 
from the back entrance of a hom e 
the professor, with a black mantle, 
Craig followed him, pleading, expostu
lating. They saw the conservatory 
for a minute, and then blackness. The 
professor was leaning against a mar
ble basin. There was nothing to be 
seen of him but his eyes and hands 
They saw him listen for a moment 
or two In cold, unresponsive silence, 
then stretch out his hand and push 
Craig away. The picture glowed and 
faded and glowed again. Then they 
■aw through the gloom the figure of 
a woman approach, a diamond neck
lace around her neck. They saw tho 
hands steal out and encircle her 
throat—and then more darkness, si
lence, obscurity. The mirror was 
empty once more.

“Mrs. Rbelnboldt’e jewels!” I»mom

Queet held up the paper. They all 
read. The professor’s letters were 
carefully formed, his handwriting :»er-# 
fectiy legible:

You have been a clever opponent. 
Sanford Queet, but even now you are 
to be cheated. The wisdom of the ages 
outreaches yours, outreachee it and 
triumphs.

Quest looked up quickly.
“What the devil does he mean?’ k? 

muttered.
The professor’s arms shot sudden

ly above his head. Again that strange 
animal look convulsed his features. 
He burst Into a loud, unnatural laugh

“Mean, you tool?” he cried, holding 
out his wrist, which was slowly turn 
lng black. "Poisoned! That Is what 
It means!"

They all stared at him. Quest 
seized the Ink bottle, revealed the 
false top and laid It down again with 
a little exclamation. Then, before 
they could realize It the end came. 
The professor lay, a crumpled-up 
heap, upon the floor.

• • e e e e e
Quest swung round In hla chair aa 

French entered the room and held out 
hie left hand.

“Glad to ace you, French. Help 
yourself to a cigar."
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Supreme Court Next Week «Orange Parade at Red bank *

adjourned sitting; of the Sa- Next Sunday
Ccort. Judge McKeowzu will There is to be an Orange Parade! 
ere oa Wednesday next. Aug. at the Red bank Presbyterian chcreh

Golden Jubilee of His 
Lordship Bishop Barry

next Sunday. al 3 p m. vhkà
. neighboring lodges 

Important Announce ment ; attend.
For Ar next six «reeks Messrs, ■-------------------------

Farrah t Co. wiil hxve special an Visiting His Old Home
nouncements to make through the G s Wedge, sea "of Mr Sylvain
columns of The Advocate, and enr \Vedee. of RosersviUe. a mev ! t-r i f 
nxden will do well to keep aa eye iiie VniQn Advoeat. Staff a bent 14 
on page one dating this period. >>ars ago. and nov. with the Rand

; risitin; 
Ile gare 

Mr

Rev. Thos. F Barry, D. D. Lovingly Honored by the,:: 
Clergy and Laity of his Diocese

R icha rds-Orunt ore r d
The marriage ci PI? Frank J Rich

ards. of Chaplin Island Rood, a men- 
I» et of the 132nd Balt. C E F. and 
Miss Susanna M Drummond, daugh
ter of Hugh Drummond of Chaplin 
I«.and Read, was solemnized r.t the 
Methodist parsonage. Newcastle, on 
the evening of Ang 11th inst. Rev 
C W Squires performing the cere
mony. The bride was unattended. 
She was dressed in while. The bride 
has three brothers in th^ C E F.

A x ery Supply Co„ Boston 
his parents at Rogersvill?. 
us a pleasant call on Monday.
XVedge has been av.ay from the coon 
ty for ten years.

Jardin^-Coughlan
At St Andrew's Church. Newcastle.

August 9th. Ernest Jardine. son of v * 
. .. . „ Chi

Orange Parade on the 27th Inst 
The Orangemen of this county, un

der the auspices of the Northumber-f 
land Royal Scarlet Chapter, will as
semble at the Orange Hall. Newcas
tle. Sunday afternoon. Aug 27th in
stant. and march to St James church, 
where they will be addressed by the 
pastor. Rev S J Macarthur. The

Mr Everett Jardine, of Qudrryville. 
was united m marriage to Miss Mary 
Flizabeth. daughter of the late Ben
jamin Cough Ian. of Grey Rapids. The 
Rev W J Bate performed the cere-*

«Chatham World. Aug 12. 1916) 
Friday, at St Michael's Cathedral. 

1-xrge congregations of clergy and 
L>ity assembled to cerebrate the gold
en jubilee of His Lordship. Rt Rev. 
B shop Barry's ordination to the 
priesthood

Bishop Barry was ordained a priest 
in August 1666. and was appointed 
bishop of the diocese in 1900.

At 9 o'clock a m. Pontifical High 
>‘ass was celebrated by Rt Rev Louis 
O Lcary. D D. auxiliary bishop of 

iiatham. assisted by Rev J J Mc-

Samuel Clarke
The death of Samuel Clarke one of 

the oldest citizens of the Miramichi. 
and a beloved member of the Pres
byterian church, occurred ct his 
home at Chelmsford Tuesday after
noon. Deceased was in his 91st year

Laaghlin as deacon, and Rev Eloi 
Martin as subdeacon, J H Hart:, 
master of ceremonies. Bishop Barry 

the Throne m magna cappa. as
sisted by Rev L N Dugal. V G D P. 
ai.d Rev Wm Varriiy D P. and Rev 
\\ Sormany. master of ceremonies at 
the Throne

An eloquent sermon, eulogistic of 
the L*fe and work of the venerable 
bishop, was preached by Bishop Hen
ry O'Leary. D D of Charlottetown 

At the conclusion of mass, ad-

, &c.

hcoJ. The needs of thft. IMacese and j 
th * wishes cf your Superiors led you| 

ft cm us to other spheres of activity.! 
Lut when the Holy See placed the 
crown upon your labors and the 
Priesthood of God reached its plen
itude iu your Episcopal Consecra
tion. yen returned to us and we who| ! \ 
rrotited by the zeal and devotion of| 
ItLe young “Father Barry** became1 
the subject of the greater and mere} 
efficient efforts of the venerable!
* Bishop Barry" of Chatham.

It would be x-ain for us ta endea-
i

ver to express in weak words

Scythes. Snaths, Forks. Fork Handles, Hay Fork Pulleys. 
Scythe Stones, Mowing Machine Oil and Oilers

-ALSO-
Bergers’ Pure Paris Green, Cow Ease and Sprayers

John Ferguson & Sons
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

deep appreciation of all that ycu 
Itave done for us. Nor need we do 
so. for every stone in this wonder- 
lul temple erected to God's glory, as 
v ell as of the imposing structure 
that makes its complement as libel* |
' Bishop's Palace"—every voice thatljjj PHONE 45

rises in prayer or in instruction in 
St Thornes College and in St Jos
eph's School are so many witnesses 
who proclaim aloud our gratitude for| 

what you have done for the temporal

Hot Weather Hardware
We had an exceptionally good sale of Hammocks, 
Ice-Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors 
and Gaiden Hose this season, and offer the remain
der of the stcck at Reduced Prices.

j; STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD- Î
NEWCASTLE

committee in charge are: 
l:rmson. D C Smallwcod and Wm 
Toucliie. All brvthern are invited

John Wil- Hc Icaves a wi<*ow. formerly M."s«
Flizabt th Gorbett of Chelmsford, and 
the following sons and daughters:

_______________ < ali-in. John W. Alex and Iris, all M
Agricultural Exercises Chelmsford: Mrs Robert Tozer of the

£lext Wednesday Xcrth West Miramichi. and Miss Ella 
A midsummer meeting of the N a* home* The funeral will be held 

i: Farmers" and Dairymen's Associa- tomorrow. 
t:on. will be held at the Experimen-
tal Farm. Fredericton, next XVednes- Fhneral of Percy Lindon
day. 23rd inst. The affair will be a 731,1 funeral of the late Percy Lin 

l-ig field day. Experts will be on 
hand to give

d-esses were read in both French and and spiritual betterment of the Cath-j 
English by Rt Rev Wm Yarrily and coral Parish. They testify to all to I 
Rev S J Doucett and a purse of $1000 the earnest zeal and devotion, the!

it» gold presented by 
t!ie diocese.

His I»rdciiip made brief replies in

tanking the donors for their gener- 
i us gift and filial dexotion.

At 12.30 o'clock in St Thomas Col
lege.- a bauVfuet -was tendered tjie

the priests of administrative ability and persex-er-, 
ir.g charily of the Bishop to whom 
we owe so much and whose Golden 
Jubilee to Priesthood it is our hon
or and our pleasure to celebrate to-, 
day.

In this twilight of your life as the1 
sun is setting in the Golden radiance,

Experts will be on d*’>- "as held on Friday forenoon, •"shop by the priests of the diocese ol -vour ■>ub,lee °»r hearts are pleas j 
a talk on various ="<• «as very larg-ly attended. It was «hen about sixty sat down to an ex-j0,1 and rejoice to note that the rad-

b.anches of the work ripht in the the auspices of Vaurt Loyalist “lient repast. The dinlnjr hall was lcn“' ,‘‘r ''1,8 'h‘ lh‘ttr and gtortouS|
open. Arrangements are being made »« Canadian Order of Foresters, ctaborately decorated for the occa- of hflgh eternal a,. May
with the Railway for Excursion R„- ■«. -I wàcm-R A X Jarvis. WiU.s aion with the pape, coioro. A Urge ™ .har the t.iligh, he peace-,
es—a Single Fare on the Standanl X-ehclson. j 11 Troy. J Rcbinson Al «hite bel! inscribed In gold letters ful and ,on* «>mlur ng. sorte ed b,

Fifty Years was suspended above i‘‘" a>m.paU..v and friendship of your|

IVb-V. »-»*V%-Y,h*VirVl

FOR THE
TOILET

A large assortment of Talcum Pow
ders, including the Famous Odours

Djer, Kiss, Orchid, Eclat, 
Violet, Rose, etc.

CHARCOAL
Tooth Paste

, The Paste that gives a luster to 
the Teeth, preserves the gums and 
sweetens the breath.

Roger & Gullet’s Famous 
Tooth Paste always on hand

E. J# MORRIS, Druggist and Chemist

Certificate Plan. Dinner will 
served on the grounds free to every

^(. lison. James Stables and Clifford Al
!>on—were pallbearers. Services ‘he guest of honor, and opposite was <’:,'r>ry and ,-i,eered by the earnest 

«ere conducted at St Andrew s his coat of arms on a shield. Facing ,ratl,ude and *'vcut prayers ot aM 
_______________ church and at the grave in ll'iamlchl Hla I-ordship was Bishop Henry ',,ur raiUlful People;—May the Man
da. Taylor, Jr cemetery by Rev W J Bate. Beauti- O'Leary and on either side wasj,!f °r °ur Lodv of Lourdes be wrap-I

The death of James Tavlcr. jr. of"|'“l “oral tributes were s.-nt by 1'ishop Louis O'Leary and Mgr Var- P*d ahout >"ur d«< lining years, an I.
. ... ,11,. the great St Michael our Patron, ex

Xordin. occurred last night, after 1 loyalist. and by deceased s fel-|Wy. I . _ ,
low-workers in the G R freight ■" ‘he evening two addresses were "d* for hls mnst P°'erful pr^ ' 

cfflce. as well as by «illiers. Over 40 r«ad. one from the parish'onere of|,,lc‘lon 

teams followed the remains to their “le t’athedral parish by Mr R A Law- 
last resting place. l°r* K C. and th? presentation of

. $1000 was made in their behalf by Mr
Lt. R K Shives to get D C Id IC Babineau. The address from the

U Robt K Shives. B A IV X it.; people of Bathurst was read by Mr URBAN STOCK COMPANY
o'. Campbellton, has been recom- Edw O'Brien, and a purse of $500 was

seventeen days illness of pleuro
pneumonia. Deceased was 49 years 
of age. He leaves a widow, former
ly Miss Janet Duncan of Chaplin fs- 
land Road, and following children, 
all of whom are at horn-: Wm. Jean, 
Nellie. James. Joseph. Hazel. Arthur 
ai^l Cheeky. Also the following 
brothers and sisters: John Taylor. 
Douglastown; Thomas: Mrs John Jar 
dîne. Newcastle; Mrs Elsie Hous
ton. Ex'erett. Mass; Mrs John Aaider- 
sen, Douglastown and Mary cf Bos
ton. Funeral tomorrow afternoon

is the humble Jubilee 
and prayer of

Your faithful Parishioners 
Si Michael's Cathedral Parish.

wish j

of

mended for the Distinguished Con- ! presented to His Lordship in behalf 
duct Medal for his work at the front of the people of Bathurst by Mr 
as a member of the Royal Flying ' Doucett.

Corps. His feat of bringing his ma- His Lordship briefly and feelingly 
chine from within 12 miles over the replied to both, thanking them for
German lines to the aerodrome, sit- tneir generosity and asking for 
tinted about twelve miles back of the continuance of their prayers for him- 
Iiritish lines, after he had been self and Godlt blessing on his peo- 
wounded in a fight with a German pie.
airman, came in for due recognition Pontlftctal Benediction was then 
ty the officer commanding the squad celebrated by Bishop Henry O'Leary, 
ren of which Lieut Shives was a P D. of Charlottetown, 
member and the recommendation for Later St Michael’s Band senenad-

Soldiers on Their Last Pass Home
Among the men of the 132nd who 

were home during the past week from 
Yalcartier. were L4eut Arthur Jar
dine. of Rosebank; Ptes Edward and 
Kirk Masterson. Nelson; Vincent 
Holland. Redbank; Courtney Mat-ia D C M was sent frward. He has ed the Bishop at the Palace, and Rev

cliett. Sunny Corner: and among 
others, the following from Newcas
tle: Q M S of C Co. Earl MacDon
ald. Sgt Harry Johnston* M P. Jos 
Fallon, sr; and Ptes Walter Macdon
ald. Doran Ramsay. Wm Comeau.

also been recommended for promo- Ft Joyner responded with a speech 
tion and will be given this as soon in His Lordship’s beliali. 
a> he reports for duty again next The address from the parishioners 
month. Three days previous to be- ol the tlathedral parish was as fol- 
ing wounded Lieut Shives was re- lows:
commended for a promotion andt»May It Please Your Lordship 

Klmer MacLean, and Wallace Tra-jthis would have gone through at the It is not given to many of "God’s, 
vis. also Gunner Harrison Gough, of time had he come through his scrap ChosLm” to labor during halt a cen- 
58th Howitzers. jwith the German aviator uniwounded. ! tury In the vineyard of the Lord.

_ - j You are, however. My Lord, one of
itlie prlvicged few, and the fiftieth an-

IN GREAT PRODUCTION
The Urban Stock Company, beaded! 

by Miss Marlon Johnquest. will com-! 

mence a three night’s engagement at) 
:the Opera House on Thursday, Aug. | 

in “Sinners" by Owen Davis, 
jlhle new American comedy drama 

enjoyed a run of 321 consecutive 
performances at tho Playhouse In 
New York City. In brief: Mary Hor-i 

jton goes to New York City to earn 
I money for her sick mother, back 
Ihome in Great Falls. N. H. She has 

exhausted her srar^l resources and

smmmmmt
FROST & WOOD

HAYING MACHINERY
WHAT WILL YOU NEED?

WE HANDLE A FILL LINE OF MOWERS, RAKES, HAY TEDDERS. HAY 
LOADERS AND HAY FORK GOODS.

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons of all sizes. Carriages and Harness, Cream Separators and Churns. 

Washing Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.
We are always glad to have a call from von and show you our line.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

unable to find work she by chance 
meets Hlda Newton, a former friend 
of her old home. She knows that 
Hilda is not leading the right life, but 
«lie is hunyry and lonely and goes to 
Hilda’s apartments to stay for

Opera House
3 DAYS 3

Commencing
Thurs. August 17

Tur

URBAN 
Stock Co.

FEATURING

Marion Joh nques t
OPENING PLAY

“Sinners”
321 Performances at the 

Playhouse, N. Y.
New Playe, New Scenery.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN 
EACH ACT.

nlvereary of your Ordination to the 
j Holy Priesthood no doubt fills your 
j heart and soul with many stirring emo 

tine of wonder and awe at the great- 
jiiess of God’s mercy and of tlianks-

Tffn. /fO/rrOM-StteS 6000!»Y 
I DAUGHTER /J GOOD!SHE IS 
I WORTHY Of ANY HAM AT All. EACH ACT-

................... .—i Price, 25c, 35c, 50c
Seau now on eale it DIcMeon * Troy'e.

wiiiiiiiiiini»iiiii;i»}iimumiiiiiiiiiiiiii{

giving and gratitude for the multl- 
I tude of His graces. Permit. My 
|Lord. that we the congregation of the, 
I Cathedral Parish of St Michael In of
fering you our most heartfelt con-1

I gmtulat/ons, join with you In ex
pressing to the Most High our earn
est gratitude for having spared you 
to long nnd enabled you to labor sol 
z^talusly and so well In our midst.

Although your "Golden Jubilee" Is 
an occasion of great rejoicing to the 
entire Diocese of which you are the 
Chi*ef Pastor, yet may we not claim 
a special part In the rejoicings ot 
the day? When, with hands still 
moist with the Holy Oils of Ordin
ation you looked out upon the new 
and vast field of labor, thus opened 
to your view, we the Parishioners of 
Chatham fell <L*rectly beneath your 
gaze, and we iwere the first to pro-
II l by your zealous ministrations 
during the early years of your priest-

tried to protect her. but a little sup
per party Is about to be the test, 
when word comes that her mother Is 
dying. She hurries home and sev
eral weeks later the gay New' York 
friends on an auto trip call at her 
home. *frhe dear little mother does 

not raalize that they are not of her 
world, she loves her little girl Mary, 
therefore all must be right—It is

!
rot—but lt turns out so. The exper
ience of the girl în the big city, the 
pious hypocritical lover from the old 
home; the strong, manly lover who 
has made money and now thinks he 
cares tor the bright life; each have 
their part, but the bander little vil
lage mother Is Hit dominant factor 
in this heart drama which is human. 
The play Is in four acts- 

Other plays to be produced during 
their engagement here will be Den
man Thompson’s famous and efar 
popular drama "The Old Homestead" 
and that breezy farce comedy "Nearly 
Married." Spec.ialties between the 
acta. Seats will be on sale at Dickl- 
son & Troy’s

A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received
Houbigant’s Talcum $1.00 per bottle
Mary Garden Talcum .75 per bottle
Jess Talcum .50 per Jar
Doris Talcum .50 per jar
Rodger & GaJlett’s Scen4cd Soaps,

all odors, 50c per cake
Erasmlc (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver's Perfumes in La Trcfle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sschets In above odors. 
Fiver’s Eau de Quinine,
Fiver’s Toilet Water,
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in ♦ubes, 
Hudnut’s Cold Crer.m in jars.

.75c per ez. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
50c 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream
in tubes and jars, 15c, 25c 50c

Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per Jar
Phoebe Snow Greascless Cream, 40c per Jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians Newcastle "ine Kexau stores 'Newcastle “The Rexall Stores” ;

Rooms To Let
At NOrSIn, N. 

Apply te
For particulars.

3M E. A. McCUROY.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Through the warm weather we should live on Fruits and Vegetables

----------- ------------- BEETS,PEARS 
PLUMS 
ORANGES 
BANANAS 
PEACHES

APPLES 

LEMONS 
GRAPE FRUIT 
WATERMELON,

COOL AND REFRESHING DRINKS
LIME FRUIT JUICE 

SYRUP
CRAPE JUICE 
GINGER BEER

TURNIPS 
CARROTS 
CUCUMBERS 
NEW POTATOES

GINGER ALE 
IRON BREW

ORDER UP A CASE TODAY

TOO HOT TO BAKE, DONT NEED TO. WE HAVE—
Robinson’s celebrated White and Brown Bread and Buns daily. Colonial 

Cake in six flavors and frosted too. Rankin’s Sultana, Citron and pound Cake.
Try CRISCO, the best shortening discovered, as good as butter. Better than 

lard, Two Sixes, 30c and 60c.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERYWARE


